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country andy the people, Can wIn disagreed wih the Mahatma.

I- I N
the social-political life of Its going on the rnobilisati'on-of those

be immune from developing and disagreed from thc point of
tendencies which may be view of the Rigist. not Left. That
termed Right or -Left at a for the, first time showed me the

- - given time.- The Congress- too- Inside of thé some-, of. the Big

____________________________________________________________________since old days has had such Bosses In theCongress. And let me
-. developments reflecting the tell you. Mr. Patil. I told th

_____ - .......... ...' ....... Mahaema aim about it as a reore.
.

Mecub: us - aauasuzs nun --- - ----------- -
time 'to time. tentative qf the young band ot.

At one tine, the differences non.cooperators in Bombay.

S on policy became so acute Thenceforward, we 'of the Left
S' I the Congress that there was a in the Congress, influenced by thi

violent split at its Surat sea- mighty' actions of the Bombay -

'working class began to think ofsion in 1900 and the Congress socialisto and bringing the workers

That the Kamaraj -Plan should have displeased Mr. -PaW in fact wants to
broke into two parts, the-
Moderates and the etre' ain for: the anti-impalist -

revolution to b 'guided y' the
and angered those circles of Congressmen who lost suggest, on the true Amen-

can model, that since they
mists. There was no Corn-
munist in India In those

National: Congreaa We then caIICd
"Congress Rdiials" Intheir ministerial power Is quite understandable. That two left -the cabinet,' the days, to be blamed for- this

ourselves
sgzz- and then becanie socialists.

they should not relish very much the prospect of "ser- "rump" that Is left behind Is silt, unless Mr. Path thinks From meeting to meeting. our
'4ing the people" as non-ministerial Congressmen of "fellOw travellers" and

secret Communist sympathis-
that the Russian Revolution
of 1905 influenced the split hi

group 'fought for the workers'
cause, and asked that their do.

also understandable. How can Mr. Morarii Desai, for en. Then how does it square Surat, and Lokamanya .Thak mands, their. unions be supported -

example, relish releasing pigeons 'from a cage, as he with the assertion that they was a 'fellow traveller'! by the 'Congress committees. But

'did with a wry face at the-Bombay reception? He is e all Congressmen and
there are no diffespnces?

-

CONFLICTS AND
the vested, interests in the corn-
mittees' would 'not permit it.

more at home with flying bullets than with flying Does-this sort of Communist OPPOSITION
We. the Left, -the young

demandedpigeons. ., , baiting work? It seems it -teen a - others 'too,
that the conception of. "Swaraj"

B UT what Is not under- Mr. Path says that the does. We learn that Mr; Maha-
vir Tyagi and his friends TheCongress-united In 1918 i.je defined, 'so; that the revoiu. -

standtable, 80 easIly is Communists are trying to dl- -

have suddenly started shout- and then -at Nagpur In 1920 tionary. masses'would hnovi what
'fightingMr. S K. Path's' grievance vide the Congress into a Right all the traditional leaders, they were for. Rut we

against the Communist, Party wing and a 'Left wing, that
In the thOre Is no such thing as by

including C. K. Das, Motilal
Nehu, Jinnab, Kelkar op-

were opposed. Thç Congrest lead. :

eeship. including the Mahatma,and particularly me
Right Left In the Congress, I

posed the new leadership of refused to define "Swami". i-ir-speech he made in the Born- of
-' 'bay meeting, - organised "to that they are all congress-

I

Mahatma ,Gandhi and' his said It is for 'all, rich and poor.
welcome his return to see- men and nothing -eise. S. A. DAN GE '

Non-Cooperation' Programme. 'Bitt what It wOuld be like. J..

-'
--

vice." - . -' If so, why all these dif-
I

They,were afrald it would dlJnot'wantto say, -

-

- : It' is true that we-demand, ferences, these changes etc.,
ed the removal of Morarji by which Patil, Morarjl,

I - ,
, lead to violence, anarchy and

brOak 'up of the Congress and
' - - -

'LT ESPOUSED
-. Desat and Path from:thé ml- C. B. Gupta and' others Ing -against the Sf19.11 film

the national movement.
'of'peasaOts, CAUSEnhstry as the first step to have had to :iiuit the minis- But the lakhs work.

bait the, growth of Right- tries? If all was well, 'why strip f our September 13
demonstration that was

era, students who came there voted When Indian workers' 'fighting
wing reaction inside the all- that criticism about

,'aaa 5+, I. a1,, +v,,.. +l'nst. 1iU suilJ r,nntrnL q0a
,

shown In the cinema 'houses
down these- Right wing opponents,
ti,, nw mnderate and nut the for a ten-hour day Or for a rise

-

;T;;i; andwenere-
moved after that and we

1resaian1i as part of the newsreel and
Is It all Communist Inven- had it banned.

IerWe
power

thOLWflthCirtushPOlI '

tion? Patil's There were no Conumsnists there, at the call of the Indian antI
- frankly said that, for' once, a If Desal's anti - Some ministers, ft seems, so

"fellow- to be blamed for this
Brithh , millowners, leading Con. , -

:

- good thing has happened In
',, the Congress. But they were

removal is no demotion but as not to be dubbed-
,sweet, loving promotion to - travellers", stopped he reel

-uniess
Mr. Patil says that this change was g committees reedy espoused'

the cause of the workers.. Only. '

not removed, because we ask-
-

selfless service, for . which from being Oxhibited. if ° -done: under the influtnc of
the Russian October Revolution of where the committees were Influ. ,, : ,

E :

-

Cd for it. They left to cleanse the - poor , sOuls hail no petitioners to Parliament
1957 and the subsequent -woe

encea ,y teft opiniOn or shockedl
themselves by servlce--so we chance as ministers, then , come there under the ,Re4 -

upheavais ' asia t at i,ma by the extreme atrocities of the - -

'- were told. :
;

why so much-passion about Flag tñey cannot be filmed. ,

Can I a ccomc a. e ow
Polic the Congress -committees . 1.

: - change of the . old' and But, -If Jan ;Sangh shouters would protest. There Is on record : ,

:'- CONNUNIST formation of-the new nil- - come there they -arepassed
Ca 'Mr'oil 1eme 'tell the grand. support which someof

-

ØAITING, .

nistries? for show. -because they are
There' is no Right nor Left PatH's 'and Morarji's friends, h N

' o°°tS
them gave to the workers' cause. -

'as for example by Mrs. SOrojiiil .

:
'51 the whispering galleries nor Centre in the congress as So, Path's -red-herring and : youths ,noblisnig for Gandhiji's or fawaharlal Nehru and -

Sbhash Bose.
', .

- of the reactionaries, Mr. Path such,- says Path: In fact, if ' 'American methods do panic
'comniunistO

resolution, we were eot -coin-
SO hma had to be a struggle of

:

: and his assocIates attaCk the had not' at- some ministers and Congress munists then. We were congreso. the Right and the Leff toItcer
. .

-Nehru directly. But aotimow-'
lag how to combat openly

tacked Desai. and PatH, had leaders. , '

not led that Petition and : Leaving aside all this dust-
seen Left. if you please.. along
with the millions, who also the Congress on to toe rosa ox

the Karnaraj Plan, their re- March to -Parliament and if : raising, what is really the
, i1'.

, dearer goals in the emancipation
:

etrugg e an9 on e si e C e -

- moved and the reversal- of "some-one" In' the High Com- position in the Congress and The 'Rightists 'were defeated.
the most anti-people mea-
cares likethe CDS and Gold'

mand had noI fallen a vie- - 'how are we concerned with

thu to their reasoning -and -It? Are-we trying to-create
Jinnah 'left the Congress. Others
feIl'inlinewith theMahatms.BuC

the 'stru Ic "

COntrol Order, and unable to pressure, all would have gone an artiflelal division in the 'mustbe remembered that many, th Co em and NoChanbers,

of th: Swaraistfand R nslvlsts,gather enough courage to at- on as before. But "some. peo- - Congress or is itreally there? who ostensibly supported the new of those who1 wanted toe nilnit- '.

tack Nehru In publlc he has pie" in the Congress High The Congress has never
homogenous Mr.

programme'and'the' Mahatma, were tries under the British 'In io and r

-' decided to attack the Corn- Command have either weak- been so as woiking'- against the Frogramme those who 'did nOt? 'And-do wO' '

utunists and .fellow-travellèrs cued or have become secretly Path claimsand It could not aiid:his leadership. In fact, they not' know hOw many tIme' .

as the makers of all this "fellow-travellers" of the be. In fact- no movement or were waiting to show how the UCW M-shatma Gandhi himself ivan
trouble. - - Communists. -, pai'ty, If it is a live part of. programme was wrong. Wheis the

Bardola
forced, to retire from' leadership ' -

- - - - ', ,
Mahatma suspended the and even the four' aOna nietober.

- .' ship of the Congress?

I_

''' oleac
Chaura. they were all glad and said AnsI also when many

-
- ' ' . '\-

Even' then there 'was a Left to define what is socialism, there , -

'"
I ' / . oeinion which did not OlIver with is the sante wavering as there was

to duane Swaraj, and Independence ' ,,

-

-

- ''
I

I

- 1 - -

L_.__L
'

- tlle.suspeneion. Pandit JawahaTlal
Nehru was one of them,

-,

Congressmen had to:flght a hard
- èk 2 I " I sv,as working at that time as a Inner party battle toget full In.

- private - secretar to one very dependence, as against dominion
- / well-known Congress leader. From

- - I I ' his office, with his advice, was - On Back Page
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From Aji, Da Gàpta New Ikthh of Polio Viwciiie

I
:

t from Soviet

iirro hi Cesiditiu j Cross
. a HE Soviet Red Cross Ee.eiving the gij be..

ofDetenus in ai gftevbatCh0f0h1e JaJuman
. . . , - . fh oho 8ehad

J17orI ISASU TELLS BHOW41VI SEN o°thi(thn hte

.y t Th S -
used for mass vaccmatOfl poe". She sd -it Was on

The communist detenus m the West Bengal jails have goVeTflm
for keeping the irdaipur area of september 13 n Geneva

submitted a joint memorandum to the Union HonieMinis prgi,ation oniy for a nxiwum Rajasthan. that.sIe made the request

teI demanding their release in view of the SuprmeCourt period:o oneyearand g!ViD1aU ,

soviet Red Cross Vaccine
pr,he

judgment which bad held: the D ence o a a
cci salasy. . society had earlier also ed in New Delhi.

- tlie Rules under it as bad :m law and agamst the funda- But the TIC authorities at var-. gifted severai batofleS of soviet

mental rioht nrovided for in the Constitution. --iiu appointed etaff polio vaccine to the IndIafl Ambassador, handed &ver
- a r .. on dai1ywages and kept them RecL Cross Society for use

TIllS was toM by JYOTI BASIJ,. to the State Chief Minister on tmjorary fdr many years together. In Delhi and Uttar PrS aur, chairman o the
Cóiiurnmis leader . now In Octobcr to demand the rcIea on it- is reported desh. ' ie cxss society..

det tion at the Durn Dum Central of tlw detcnus. The Sccrctanat of that there are more than we such
t BHOWA'll SEN. secretasy th counci' has cafled on aU 1,.

of the West Bengal Organisiig party units, yinathisers and took up the matter with the' css the UC scrve4 staged a protest emonstratioa in.
Committee of the Communist Party supporters to iiag the inas authorities. the latter atttinpt- . iOtices of tnissaI .on 17 Ctfl- frOnt Of the Zonni Office o the

of India. -
deputation complete success. ed to lay off all thetemporasy stail LIC on Septembà a6.

Jyoti Basu also gave Bhowani The secretariat has called on the on the basis of "employer's Ti&it iie workers have not taken. this. . The Conciliation . Offl has as-
Sen a picture of the llous and p members- to "pIedge . them- o. hireand fire at wilL " coming from a public sured the demonstrators that the
inhuman treatment meted out by seives to secure the release of the The uniot Wok ip the matter sector concern, lying down. Under Labour Commissioner's mathinesy

.. the jail authorities to the .i3 leaders and workers of the party with thc . central government's the leadership of the Calcutta Di* would mete out. instice. to thesn
detenus and undertrial DIR psi. a Conciliation Oicer. Even when sion Life Insurance Employees' As. The employees are awaiting the
toners. . mass movement." the conci1iaton proceedings were sedation. about ,000 employees implementation of this assurance.

. A large nuniber of. the detenus . .

'V--.-- £_-.. MJ?.PM .are susrerin
. ments. Some leaders likethe

Control ComnhisOn :
member Stritggk .

: Abdul Halitn, : student leader .

Nanda opal. Bhattacharya, trade
ieadr Bannerji.

WESt Bengal, bonus to
IniDn Nakalsatra

kisan leader Sainar .Gan$uIy are

1N
workers and employees

- in hiinL: Goi4 Ac rye is generally. disbursed be--
suffering from ,titestinl. tuber-
culosis. &venty-year-old Suahfl fore the 'puja' holidays. This

Chattrrjcr of .Nadia is also su practice itself, came into
fering from various diseases. being after the workers had

.

. The detenus have to depend on fouglt many a bonus battle
outside help even for articles of
daily use. And many haVe been during the fifties and corn-

denied family allowance by. the pd the companies to de.

government. among them . trade
leader Mohammed Ismeil date bonus well in advance

iuilon
and kian leader Hrmanta Ghesal. of the 'puja' holidays.

.

The fam1y allowance given to
some is very t7wagrC, too. U iS

P3o
The West Bengal goveiuiilent

for tome years nbw been
Ca14;ulatrd On the a.sisof
foi

each adult dependent. Re. '5
appealing to the Chambers

PY nd pay
foi- each minor dependent and
-Rs. 25 for sunaries per month.

it CIlY ° avoid hbeU unie.t
during the puja' holidays.

.. How the detcnus' familiss can
subsist on these ncagrc allow-

Yet.'there are companies who try
to avoid paying bonus and bargain

in these days of soaring the quanttim . of the bonus
. prices, old)? the govcrnmen every year. This year also trouble

series to know.
The inhunian attitude of the brewin over the bonus issue in

some of e comrnles.
. governmental bureaucracy n be The workers o Martin-Burn and

teen from one instance. Swadhinata
editor Semi Muhhcrcc's wife,

is detained

Guest Keen Williams have demand-
ed six month? 'wages äs bonus,

Kanak Muhhcrjee .?so

along with her. huiband.
while the Philips workers have
demanded ten months' wage1 as

Hrr acts was suffethig from There is justification for the
typhoid and so shc was UICOSC4

. 011. parole to ste thc child. She workers demand: the comssnies
reaped very high pro tr in

.

was however torn away frets-
the aide of her son v was

ng from, the essex.

elnios: unconscious with a tern-
prratuTc- of 103 degrees, back to 'However. the- managements of

. jiiL: All plras.thatshe be allowed
her

these companies- have not tahtn
any- steps to sncct the work&rato TCIflaifl at th side of son

fell on deaf ears. demands. The workers and cm-

Pacei with -this. situation. the . plOyCS of these cOnCTn3 .
haVe

alrcady held demonstrations In
West Bengal Organising Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of front of the oØices of the. corn-

india has calld for. a sustained
moveinflt for the release of the

anfe to press fowavd theIr
ernands, but the managcmetUs

detenus. It has deided in have not yet taken any 'steps to
al foitiilght from October 1 to 15

faa conduct i campaign r 'the

11Wt thC5fl.
Trouble is also brewing In the,fo

eIease of the detenus.
The Caltutta District Council,

life Insurance Corporation. The
LICe labour' relations are' governed

.
responding to this calL has de- by the Sta'RegulatióflS introdt*ed

'with 'the usntral
- ddel thtalW amass deputation the nction

.-.

Sizocic4 !V1*uthør

Thi.s Issue carrses tn aght pagc S'upplement on GDR.
- hø first German Peace tatc, on its 14th bzrth&zy

A SPEcmi. ISstis

-*i__ 'to Mark'theJienth-,Wthh nivar-o,'
NEW AGE

--'.: 'will ippear dátdOctobër o, 163' .

Swãttra Whimper' r iJIf tisat'iiadhappened'iiniaii rnir- is not the only anti-

U . and his rienis could. have in- patriotic poaation whwh in-
- -

.' ff1
. duced the Indian people to pay ternai . exactionthe ally of

fl the price . that the West had foreign impcnalistn - has
ma u se *i demanded and full secured . its

for 'he
taken. They also postured on
their hind legs over th shadyprotection all common-

ri sense-govrnwd people." VOA. deal and the Boharo
t Kashinir on . a pIattei breach of promise.
U 1 . Bohavo. Strel. for a consortium Their image. of , imperialist

1
g forri n monopolists and West as a true friend of Intha

-

I

. tliefr Indian cronies, Indian has been shattered again and
temtory fat the bmádthst-of again. but.they continue shame

..

: .

. .rAn has given a
American vrooaganda and an
inssumerable lot snore' could

lessly to hold aloft the eSgy.
With Dusseràhseason on. effi

I', 1veiy iraux appral&u havrbeenobtainedwithout'giesareingrat.demassd.Wil1
demur. they 1# leading theories

. 01 thesituation as it has
. .

d who might these "Corn-
oblige

for.a funmul bonfire?
emerged since the 'Chinese monsense-governed people" be?.

. withrew to the cease-fire
1ffIALKING= of anti.patriotic

.. line, According to ham, . are dying' for a partnership. not
. s-h fieze isa dole- with their greedy foreign one which our Swa..

. 11 1. , C
flu ituationwzsne tuat Oi

friends whose months are ron-
watg for profits at ]ve taken.

With regard to Bokaro too. theyinvasion was a happy one. the cost of Indian people. . bave assumed the same pros-U - . - .e -
Eajaji would be. happiest if

the Chinese oblige again. But
iaJaji has put in

'passionate"The chinese pressure had
for

thdãy he is unhappy that the
plea against Bokaro

i SWARAJYA of Sept. a'.one good result but only
a brief The hift to-

good has waned.
He hasdnally blamed India

... . croresperiod.
wards Western fshlp

the chinese

.

for "thoroughly misjudging the
a single installation" he

hoemr, andwhich menace
produced hi New Delhi was
hailed throughout India by

mind and undervalu.
lug the American heart" (OHe railed for "a very àrnest recon-

-ridemrio-of- the idea. The

all of commonsetise- '

has- omitted to mention that if
the.Oiinese failed'to oblige him . leedex' is sincerely

against progressive thinking andgoverned o1e ° much in-

deed it that
fdr a long enough period, the fentJv for conservativewas . welcomed

- ircnbegan to-thank' the gods
.West was not too obliging

should the West -

for the: Chinese aggression.
nut- now' there tr a swing,

Jt idinns see Ita -face of a
demanding' his pound

To te estion as to which
count" j' the modern world

away from theWest..."
(SWARAJYA. Sept. 21,

of flesh at every step? Even
tue little transmitter deal was

ever iiecame strono or piosper-

without trig up its.
.1963)

This brutally' frank statement ove.weighted with strings. .

of the Swatan
h si answer, nor do

deserves to Inc put In a golden
frame and hung on the'wail m.

But the Swatantra. and .its
blood-brothers always blame the they think the question of deve-

lop is at ll relevantevery Indian home as . a con-
stant reminder of the game

Indian side. Why don t they
dare open their mouths against A backward economy has not

from
which the :satantra and the

. other reactionary; parties are
the West That reveals the anti-
Etnobc their pro.wt That

preven their masters
fing iii& And i long

as these masters are ppe4playing in the country.
! then the - bloodshed

proclivities. is puss
as plkestaff. .

profita vith foreigli
.

which-.oeeuntd'in NEFA and *
:

friends fro .ai:ross. the oCea"'
they needorfor defence

hh' s. iicicornc bccusc
'

'that wotfld' liaise helped f,sdin
,.

HE mouthpiece. of reaction
either. . . '

. to 'the good
m. be .cveàtuafly taken In toe

, ,

bythe.Wcst They'are oprnfr
ntinues to maintain

silence over the Swatantra
j go to

hero thegul to the gods for
T6 them it was a happy thing

lendee's offer to dismember
Kaslunir. The conclusion ls;irre-

. sstatly.wavcd by
the philosopher of

n .
, houands of jawans lost tistable. that they.themselves are thc waistritr:gang?thei lWes simply beisse it

a xoWerC 'abliosphere
'I11

not,.avesse to it. Till only a few
wedce ago. these . gentlemen

Oned6'd reslt.of Bokaro
wIibe that y00

the ountrr.
Rajaji is sory, that such a

were' stiutting about on the
etageas the sole repositore of

.jy foièt'the -efddy of the
frij,l' ,j promised the.

'favourable shift of fortune was patriotism in the land. Alas.
"patnotasm'

goo'bui ailedto deliver it.only for a brief prnod". that
the chinese did not overrun

their has turned
out too soon to more

But RiajIias not inentiofle
ke.no tint i ñotet,'.more of ourterritory and snore-

"of oui.jawans wçrent killed.
thaw a pig's insensitivity!

The cussedness about Kash-----------------,--- ----
?AGE.TWO :.'. ': L. Wf
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E PLOYERS BI TO
I

: m trérnendoun succes of the Great March has . - . .. .
: . , :

left a ection ofempl9yers in Delhi and PUnja in a R . ...
.

: state of complete frustration. Naturally, this has hifect- r'it w a' : w. -
: . . : : .

: ...

:*ed even their 3udgment. - .

D.CJI.. MageTISt Kses Chrge'SkeetS. ,

:,üm ielhl loth Mills . preeipltate& It izai been

For P8rtdpato% k Gt 48rch
Jpiong°ItotheBWC1 theVLnd1Ct1VPñSd

S,presldent,Laia.Bharat R3fl
and..hlsre1at1QflS tops. the -,

DOt stoi:. immediately,
WouIdIead.$e$0tZS.00fl°

:

: - :

. S '
t

. ... .,. - . ,

.Iist. -The genera1 manager. of , quçnces. , .5. I i I , iv i '* t w.p . . .

.,-M,B.. D Pathak; ñoted for
hin'..ant-labour-! as.we1U B .flut it appears thatho"

SS..Jan Sangh patroslisatlosi angelneflt of the Delhi

,I3' '
; .. , ,I I t

: S . . , ,j 7/if
b33 started widescaic V1ndI- .PlOtb
,ttve actions BgaSt the wpr-

MillS IS bent tpon pro-
O'kfDg the WorkerS bn Onto-jrge-

7 , flse.-t& 1 .' I
fl.(..ci- fr.l1. t- 't'

kers I

: -. - ,,.
ber 1 a ne* Sel of
sheets Isave been. issued on
the1engorker 'ofttie

i,' . . ..J.Le.4c; ., ____-,r :

,,.S. ,

lT 0 ° I 1I.. flehas f1ed cbarg-
sheets, a fascianile of which Eapra Mazdoàr Ekta Union

.
.

'' ' " ' fl '1 I ' I .. -

.
.

1 Is reprodneed hei5 on he aid their earlier cbargesheet .fqi tri \ - - . .
:

ground that it cas an: off- were WIthdraWII. :

encetoPaIP inihe - -S -

-.

S , ;
March. More Jianathou
sand workers là 'the' Delhi OW . .

Tq. T I4 "

;

1 have been chAgesheet
Ch2rge$hCet .ii-flrt!.

rl-r f'T ri lf111c t5:s
,-,

Fie new chargesbeet calJ9
to ,

n ...... ,

, upoh the union activists . . --n fr T)
Att2MPU ::ist ::b;7eEacor 1°T ar i TIT fi 'L fr T mo ir

5

TO Sabobge
,-

Mazdoor Ekta Viilon, which an?. ' ' ::' . ': :

, I
I T . rt 4 .... . . - .

.5

S.. ..xt would 3e recalled that
.Hght .from,the time the work-

Is affiliated to All-India
. Trade Vision Congress,

. .

-

i .

.8IT tT - lT 19 * et
S

ërs 'were preparing to take
;part in the March, Pathat

which Is affiliated . to the
. .

Communist Party of India."

..-fl5-fll
.

.

f4 1iT $ i ? zn T TtT e?Z
ndhisheflthfl180.Othep0O The chargesheet further

auegesthattheclpatlon 5r ri ?3 () -cicl fl1R

threats.
S.,,..'

'ilIegaI.steIke."' . S

S

'-,'.. -,.
: Since th japra Mazdoor

i: :r :
Ix. nearby Faridabad indus- . : .

: ''-' . :

) r qrr .* i-di r ei,- i
S

the factories It had called
upon only the oft-dUty wont-n the

'Sales) Corporation acting
under the advice given by
the PUnjab acid Delhi Cham-

..,.
'

&TT tTr t ..era O participate
flarch. .' '1 .: . .........

S : - S

of Commerce (See NRW
AGE,- . 8eptembr. 22); has

-

. ' .

: '. -

v49-q;t 1 art r L ' ijiT ts=gat=r1;
I Uflr
-S

fair tabour practice, the order to create a rift among pft
. ..

AITC ,and5th Kapra Max-
door, : -qaiop... Jaave

the workers, the2maflagement
has aiso given Increments to

, . . .

.

:

-' - : ' . .- ..' . ..
stEongly urged authoritie3 fifty workers. wiso did , ....... -. ..........
to take immediate action v.0 : pa'rtldlpate In, he Great - :t
that the issue Is not further MatCh J /.t)

. S . S ------- .a' S .

'.... "CI1E TOGETHER JNT .:s-.oei.
INTEREST OF COMMON PEOPLE" Queer Logk

we enga P0 0. a's. Call To Left Prtes Increase in Workers' Wages fry Cutting
-S , . . Consumers' Throat . ,

The West Bengal Organising Conimittee of the Corn. .

.: .
on thepart of certalnCommusus1s

.

.
.5

I inunist Party ofIndia has called on "all parties of the Hotel owners in Bombay. are trying to fleece . the
.- Left in the state to rne together in thetornnion interests of the' doctic. movement and

theory
-consumers more than befote. Under the pretext of inaeas-

of the people" aM' to "make all possible efforts to bring .
°°"°' bd due to the: miniinumiwages to the workers,

together that section of the Congressmen who feel the democratsc con-
they have decided to increase prices of food served in the

pmch of the anti people policies of the government wnt,00 which is nesiher a Con- hotels

raiat:ensd3;t Its ie Left d:ov:
. .

g
said the dices - -

:?;Lr: i:;; :'P1"" lflOVC t t arms . t C uBE Increase Is not 'ust nom1 Some hotel owners axe also re
th decision Is to Increase . rtng to closures to avoid pay..

:cnt reslionse of the peo- Unfortunately " the statement
oehtpeop!candstre them by3o per Cent. An&ihIIJS rnentofthefltW seale of wages to

orf the
people to nke the Jiartal (in West and other..fotms of. Inditci- .

acevrnheust
...eçotiti'

I:re4' been Fderatlon o Hotel Ownen'
carrdiit recen. e. ,o -' a ominay :

in-
*rtl'ena1 On September a.) a eoccma line have also assei their head

e instruCtive to *11 the political inside the Commnnlst Patty 4tself 'he statement tonduded g
rS raised the prices o oo th members to further

firs when the Mnssmim WageI) by asi ler cent

demonstTatrd that eop1es rta erteg
mity-tnaction.Wa3 2010 W'UVCC

come all political bamern Coot
shader

tic psQvernent. . w u
. and Mdrxist theory that føod sga1nsth nrl&s nnd un

lndjvsduallv just tax burdensi' for -natlonilisa

kay Vaeyp aecretary ov use pane

Tby action O the sotel pwnca bay Csiuncll of the CotnMUniO
india ift a sthteflledt haaasunist and non-Commwust

comblned to
mthnbers am

in the bon f banks. foreign tra4e. petro bcoftse all the ttso'e objtctiosi- d5l5ggvernment to. ke ()of pobbcaj opinion
fitting rebuff. to the.. ants-

interfere people's
nioveflietit without. the Paçty_ and. leum,industry ansI wlo!esa1e trade able wlseñ,:ot it veméinbtrd shatJ ° the hotel owners that anpvc a.

people policies of the governmenj. even. against it, Is being presented In foodgraln? ad to darry for
the struggle for the abolition

tJ MtnftnumWages Committee-
ha represcntattes o,f th hotel

attempt øii theirjaart to raisç th
foodstsux to tenofl toThe stdtrment regretted that

hot only- th democtatic#fly
ii, justify a sectarian movement ward
nth a oarallel cenpe.rivaI toihat of surcharge and exemption from

#arty the compulsory deposit tchern of
d*nevs aUo on it and the toni pricer of or

tnfttee s -veconmcndalIaim sterc °°°" would bq met w!th nt
against tnem.'minded Cootgrcwflcn winy feel

of the aflti people
of the

Usiflg the slogan of a peopl?s aB those seho eartl less Chaff R soo unomtnous AfterJsovrng agreed action

to lie vamed the hotel owners thatthe pinch
policies of th govcrnmcn
remain aloof from the task of

movement it actually saute it -up per month.i repeal of the gold on

lay forang a dlvlion ven within trol order and the ooeiing of fair
barracks

to pay thc workers isccqrding
the iie scatts the o*ner av& if' they implenitnteJ their decceioá

trying b vase on die lnur. tO lncrase the prices the workers
developitie a common movement

thçn,togtthrT.u?ith the
the section of the poples innt'e' pnc aliens In aW factorins
isentiyhlch is Idjv the Corn- and villares and for the release of

noiv
!ac pqbhc.so. thqt theIr ..... aii4 hep,plc woWd.not.fail tt

ike.. t 1t.agains.
::z4t but sonm.ofthc-paTel$5 of uist' party. Thl-spliting move all political prisoness." projits usalni$s
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I New Colombo Initiative Mroaia Groat Rebuff Te (hiese Sp1itter

.

1 . ON OCTOBER ; I'RE. Aruna Asaf All aéports R*ck ARAWS was a dear account

: dCOrJf NEW DELHI: : Public interest has been focussed

. (, . . '- C
recently on the important meeting- of the Executive cularly against. the Soviet union

!
airo, in e course o a Coitt of the Afro-Man People's Solidarity Organisa

Lnda;. and of tho decisive re.

press cowerence Wltu OVt . . .. . .
buff whwh they received from tl

participants in the world conference of journalists.
lion, held at Nicosia (Cyprus)froJfl September lo to 12. AfroAsian- movciunt. as a who'e.

He said that the Colombo powers should try to make
A bnef, preliminary report appeared in last week s New TJe ttemptdivie fighting.

a further contribution to the solution of the Sino-Indian
Age. On September o, the leader of the Indian delegation Thilon d : J

border dIspute, and he promised to take up the issi.ie
Nicosia meeting and Vice-President of the Indian ist countries was dp1y rente

with Ceylon's FrimeMinister, during her forthcoming
for Afro-Asian SoharitY,. ARUNA ASAF by4degateai almost wiü

.
.f 1

AL!, reported back on the Nicosia decisions at a public . .

: ''
.. . a- 1A .1 1- S 0, A

The thinesc delegation did Its

President Nasser is reported to have added : "Ibe1ieve
meg uCou Ufluer we auspic o tue raa U3 OIl. utmost to prevent the

that troops should be withdrawn to the September 8
running amoothly by intro.

. U ' .

ucing ins. anti-Sqviet diatnbe ra

line. 4
thequestion of. the nuclear te

Two months ago, Nw Age frontpaged an. editorial "n'

But hee the answ

appealing to the Colomb9 powers to act, specially in .

e
spoke: with

view of the reports of a Chinese military build-up on , ;
and passion. against the perilous

. our borders, after a fresh round of provocative abusive
line of the chinese delegation.

writings in the Chiüese press, of the Smo-Pakistan i : . '' hy the felegote,

. . . . . .

y_ ,,
was the manner in which the

a1liance as well as m view of the offensive which had , Ciinese delegation and a handful

been launchecL taking advantage of the situation, by ; of dubbsus' supiorters aought to

the impenahsts and the Right reactionary forces against
s

3tk adnj slander India The

India s policy of non alignment This is what we said '4k'

t

sober snd0enlandIngtetm0

in the course of that editorial: / c; :
mentation of the,Colombo propo.

: ,t . : ' was universally appreciated.

"It is no longer possible for the Colombo Six to : , ' J : . f '' In the teth of Cinese optosition.

remain aloof, while the situation deteriorates. India ;
Mohi resoluton on the Inja.

. . .

., ma opiate, ca ling for -the on.

has agam- mdicated its total acceptance of the ; ':k
plementatior of the Colombo pro.

Colombo proposals : posala, was reiterated

"But India's acceptance becomes of - 1ttle value in : . -

Arunaji Tke of the urgent need

- . :
to strengt en the Afro As,aa

. -
the face of Chinese refusal to accept the proposals. . . --. solidarity movement. She emphasis.

China's intransigence can be- fought only by the
Delegation of the- All India Peace Council in June and eel the necessity for a more posirive

inight of world public opinion. JY the Execitive Cómthittee meeting of the Mm- F°"Y by the. Government of India

--

"It is for the Colombo powers to exert themselves
Mjai People's Solidarity Organisation at Nicosia in

. -at this moment in whatever vays -they can to pre-
September, and the latest ,the meeting of the Presi- in Africa. The solidarity movement,

vent any iiIaeas iii tension on our border, to arrest
dential Committee of the World Cctmcil of Peace in °1'a

the possibilities of a single clash. This is an urgent
enna. Indian people souse give it their

and immediate task. --- World opinion has now begun to act in support of °PP°

"The Colombó powers must also take steps so that
the Colombo proposals. Indicative of this is the recent ANUPSINGH oeTeebnDr.

- world opinion is brought into action to see that the
(Septemer 19) editorial on the Smo-Indian conifict In of the Indian Association f

is created, as suggested by them, for the
Soviet Communist Party's organ Pravda (see last : ro-Aulan Solidarity, summed up

starting of. negotiaUons for a settlement of the India.
wk s New Age). . :

an°
eNcooanretlng

China dispute. . . Pravda said :
ii for her inanificene work for

"
liulia and th cause of solidarity

The Colombo powers must act now, for the sake "The proposals of -the Colombo Conference were at NICOSIa. .

of world peace, of Afro-Asian sohdarity, of the nothing but a friendly reconimendation -of States, .

defence of non-alignment itself. . ." I which are sincerely striving to help.find a mutually wtir
It is heartening to read President Nasser's statement

aCeptab1e solution for the frontier dispute. TORY OF

precisely because it appears to respond sowholehearted- "Unfortunately, the voice of reason, exprsing the A PIEWSREEL
ly to this appeal. -

will of the Afro-Asian peoples, was not heeded to in

- The months -since the Colombo proposals and their F.eking. . . Fi Back Page

clarifications were made have been montis of patient . "it is not without reason that many peop1e now bureau lse

and persistent work to bin the force of world opinion i say that the PRC Government, while extolling in publ1cledasthe with.
to bear on the Chinese eaciership to accept- the propo- every way the initiative of the non-alicrned nations of the newsreel

sals, and thus clearthe vay for fiuitfu1 negotiations. -. and declaring- that it 'values' and 'pay' trthutes' to
last month's Corn-

The work of the Cothmunist Party of Idia in- this their good services,- actually ignores these effOrts and Parl1asieafter some ofl-

- reard has been of specs I significance. The last meeting does not display any desireto profit by-the nroneica]s a!eSsmen had objected to

;_-
of the National Council of the Party, which ended on drafted at Colonibo." .- r r ft public screening on the

. 1 July z, drew. pointed - ttentión to -the need for the
ground that It wos a piece

E Colombo powers to act, and for world public opinion
'Y 4' continuation of tension and conflict of 'anti-government propa-

I -to support them -in efforts to compel the Chinese .
damages the cause of peace and provides opportunities

IGovernment to accept and implement the Colombo to. the WOSt:reaCtioflaTteS and le-imieriainto in India

: proposals. During all these months, through all possible
to stIengthen themselves. Xtajya Sabha, has taken "P

- means, the Communist arty has sought to gain sup- It ,IS not ccidental that,. -as the Pravda editorial the matter with the goverfl

i
port for this view, both nside India and ábrbad

described it ' thesuccess of-these reactionaries (Kripa-

! The campaign for thç Great Petition to Parliament
hfli and Masam) at the elections is actually presented Home Minister anti the In

-

'was carried out through thousasids of meetings held by the Chme leaders as a victory of Indian demo- fo2flat1on and 1oadcast1flg.

: all over the country. At each of these meetings, the cY It is. not an accident again, that in a- printed protesting against.

I demand for the acceptance of the Colombo proposals
dccuient circulted by the Chinese delegation at the th newsreel and denlafldllig

; for new initiatives by - t1te Colombo powers was- made.
Afro-Asian meeting, the. Jan Sangh demonstra. ' restoration to. the scre°

At the-end of the Great March the two lakh strong
tOfl before Parliament on August 14 was -hailed as a by revoking the Home MIfl1

-! demonstration raised hatds in agreement, when Chair- '' c.f the so-called democratic upsurge !
order.

I man . of the Communist Party S.- A. Dange asked for °' thiS Only underlines the grave difficulties which

1
support for the- Party's demand that the Chinese he Colombo powers and world public opinion in 1'' Gupta- to the fact th5

. Giwernment should accept the Colombo propo sals. -.
bringing the Chinese Government to the path of peace.

Lthe FUme Division fregtIefltl

I. One can look back 'with satisfaction, particularly, at
the basis of the acccptance of the ins

S the, nomofficial efforts through democratic bodies, to ... ' 1'° -
Party and many other triVI

'focus átteütion on the Colombo' proposals, to explain
W natever the difficulties mankind will give its their- newsreein. It

them and to win support for them : the Moshi Con. support to PSidflt Nassefs call for a fresh 1serettabIe that In

ference of the MimAsiàn People's Solidarity Organisa-
initiative by th Colombo powers to bring about a : oren' mT pop1e

c tion in February, the World Congress of Women in
solution of the India-China dispute.

-
are 1ntimteb' and direc1

Moscow in June, the European tour of the' Goodvil1
concerned, the goveunsoe

-- -
(October , 1961) should have permitted it.e

-
: tn Sin hv nnrrOW

--- . - -,

- ,

,0 ,--, 0

.M½_%%4 -Resôlütion on the --.

.-: Intn**iOfl*1 Càn'thuÜist ovéàát - :'
1"

.

Adoptédby Executive Committee of CPGB on 5ept 14 r
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1he following sesolution on the International Con' n article on wTlie New these questions, and do not .' all Heads of States, Including

munist movem.ent was adopted by the Execeeiive Com 0Y A1ll'C" published In propose here to repeat the People's China for the corn-. .

mittee of the Comrmuni.st Party of Great Britain on .
°g on 8eptember -9, ground,covere4 In our prevL. plete abolition of nuclear wea-

empares the early 19th cen- otis statement. : ........... pans. But while struggling for
September 14Zast I turyU-" Holy .Ajllance" of feu- It is necessary now to exa- this, we will fight for and

,
S ' dal-monarchist . reaction of mine the new questions ralsod support every partial demand

jN
Its statement of January reactionries of all countries Tsar Alexander and tile 11ngS .by the criticism of the . Test in -that d1reetIon To counter-

, ,-

. 12 on Problems of tie Inter- to oppose the peoples of the of Prussla and Austria against Ban Treaty, as well as by the pose the two is false anti can
iiaUonal CoamnunInt ' Move- world." te bourgeois democraUô re- Chinese letter of June 14 and in no way hasten the-winning .

. ment, the Executive Comnilt- . On August 15 th'e Chinese volutlon, with what the Clii- -subsequent statements, and of the meeting of the Heads -

tee expressed. Its extreme con- Government, thXOUh a .spo- nose leaders are pleased to call the consequent present stage of States. . .

cern and advanced tts- propo- esman, lamed a further state- "the new Holy fllance" of of the problem of restoring The' Communist Party 'of
saIn for the restoration of the mint on. Nuclear Weap011s counter-revolution of the the unity of the Internatioial Great Britalia always will .

.
unity of our-môvenent. (Text and theTest Ban Treaty, con- Soviet Union, the United Sta- Communist Movement.

- the great- Chinese
of this-Statement appeared In taming many further violent and other reactiona±leS Revolution. We will do- all in

- New Age áf Feb. .3) denunqiations of .the Soviet agains sociallsniand commu- The Test power to defend- China -

.Unloui. nIm and the natidnal,demO- - from Imperialist slanders (as
- :, We appealed for an end to In 'the course of. this state- cratic revolution. This kind Ban Treaty we -did in the -- Indo-Chinese -

- l'al talks between the conIaiiu-
theM-the Chinese Government of -scurrilous language has . . Border dispute last autumn).the public polemic, for bilate-
utated.that in June 1959 the passed out of the range of in- N political Committee's -and imperlaist attacks.

. nist Party- of the Soviet Union Sov1et union had refused to tenigent controversy. - statement of .Tuly 31 we w, must continue ann' ex-
. and the -Communist' Party of
, 'China, and adequate prepara-

supply China with a sample of

.tion fora World- Conference
an atom bomb and technical 4 The previous generalised made clear that we welcomell' tend our work for ensuring -

data for its manufacture.
ideological form of contro- the partial Test Ban . Tre.aty that -the Chinese People's n- t,

note unity on the basis of the The statement laid down versY has now been still fur- on the rouids that - "(i) it public takes its.rightfnl place
- of Cotflfl1UflIStPtiea to pro-

strict observance of the una- the principle that the spread ther devçloped Into, a direct means a halt to the poisoning use United Nations. This Is
offensive on the concrete of the atmosphere by the main . nooniy as a recognil4on

of nuclear - weapons among
. nlmously greed principles of . other SócialtàtcoufltrIeS would

ISSUCS of action In the inter- nuclear. powers; (ii) it opens . of elemeiftary rights of .. .

ntional situation. the way to further negotia. .cinese people, but for . :the November 1960 World be desirable and accused the . , tions on nuclear isarniament; peace ant peaceful , coexist-,Communist Conference. Soviet Government of . lining The first example of this-
. . - At the ame time, in a poin. up with U.S. itnperlallsnl handlln of a concrete issue and (iii) it oPens the way to estee. : ,

- - cipled and moderate way we again$ China. -.
wa over the action In conner- tsnei negotiations oil . all

dealt with our differences with On September 6 the Chinese tion with the American threat kOY with a view to soak- we cannot agree with

. the Chinese Communist Party Jonrnais Peóple' Daily ' and to Cuba last'autumn. liere the mg a break in the' cold war the general line advanced

' on the- issues of war and Red Flag issued a furthet' -action of the Soviet Union, and reaching agreement on thO recent Chinese state-

peaceful co-exIstence statement launching- -- a full which : simultaneously sayed sPecific questions." ., ments. It is in contradiction
For similar reasons th to the 1960 Statement and

nuclear war and the iórms of offensivè against the' line. of -the thdependence of Cuba iabour and eace movement ° .agOiflSt:the interests- of .

transition to social1sn - the Twentieth Congress Of against the Afnerlcan plans

OurTwenty-Eightli Iational :the PP.S.th and' oil the sub- for invasion and saved world
also welcomed' the the entire sociall$ camP - ..

Congress (April 1963) 5attend- sequent policies of the Com- peace, was attaèked!with allis- treaty. d the world Communist ,

- We have made clear the nüavement. - .

ed by 4Gi delegates, eidorsed munist Party of the Soviet sive references to "a Munich". limitations of the Test Ban -.

' this statement, with only four Ufli011, and declaring that In contrast to tlth attack Treaty: it dOes. not in itself Nuclear
totes against thud-ten absten-

"the leadership -of the corn- Fidel Castro gave his view end the war danger, tile arms
tions. , i :

munist Party -of the Soviet when he said: "It s1ll always race or the manufacture- of WPOflS
Vnloñ- has allied itsclf with be a greatcountry, which for nuclear- weapons; nor would

-
Ire the delegat4OflS to the

cPsTy 'and the C1'C res- . against all 'the sake of the. defence, of a be the case even if we I1 -BE Chinese Government's
Marxlsit-IjèJilnist Foirties,- iii so ,eopl'e Lmng thousands a ban on. underground statement of August 3 lays

pectively prior 'to tiie Conk epen betrayal of Marxism- of miles away,-rlsked the well- losio ............. down that "the greater the
*ress, e presente4 our views' J,eing achieved in- forty-five : For all these things an number of. soclahst coianrnes
on the' method of soution to With thS developments years of creative work, and at arduous'struggle is needed. At poSSeSSing nuclear weaponS
the problems. the wholeproblem has rea-- the price of tremendous seen- the centre of the- struggle in the better."

ched a new and far more aces ixj a therrno.nuclear war! at this moment Is the 'But it Is obvious 'that if the
A- New- and dangerous stage than at-the "ne Soviet Union, which need to win the ght for the socialist countries were to

Dángeroüs State thUd of our Ianuar' state- lost moire lives in the great i'moval of American nuclear adopt the principle of favour-
ment 'and COÜgrSS resolu.. Patriotic-Wa against the bases, the renunciation of tag the extension of nuclear

' ' 'flea!'. fascists than the entire p0- nuclear weapons by Britain, weapons in their camp, this
FOR a short' 1me there pulatiofl of-Cuba so as to and the defeat- of the NATO would faciUtate the. liiperia-
séemed to be some positive

.

signs. There was 1despread Thç New '
defend-Itsi right to existence multilateral nuclear force. list alnI of 'extending nuclear

- and to develop Its tremen.e The Chinese criticisms alle- weapons to other - ouiitries in
.

agreement rIththahi1 of the Features dons reSOUrces, did not host- ged that the Soviet -approval the Imperialist camp, to West
cessation of public polemics.- ,.,, 'tate to take-the risk of a big of the partial Test Ban Treaty OflY' Japan -Chiang Kal- .

-
In',March the CPST and the -

T __
new features are: war in defence of a small 1983 represented a shek and others. .

CPc agregd lb meet onthe t never change of line from the re- 'j'iii. .wou'd . increase the

CommuflistParties-hOPed that - 1
'° of veiled attacks, kflOWfl. such aiample of .Jection .

of a partial test ban -- danger of nuclear war. It .Initiative qf'jhe CPSt 'All -

progrirss would-hi nade. directed against Yugoslav .
solidarity. This Is true inter- In the preceding year. would be a step not to peace

But the publication by the -oragainat 'cer- nationalism! This' -Is Corn- to recognise that but -to war. Therefore. it Is

OPCon 4lunir ,1T4 a letjer, tlfl Coinradis" unnamed; . or ,- munism!" the technical. and nuclear ad-, necessary to fight-against the

"A proiosal concerning the against particular statements 'with the attack on the Test vance of the Soviet Unionhas extension - of nuclear wee-

general line of the IfltOrfla-
of ether non-Soviet Commu- Ban Treatl7. -this .offenslve on now made iP. possible to make . POflS. with a view to carrying .

- tional Comofiuflist Movement" PAXtin8' With flO dfrect concrete Issues of the Inter- agreement on a basis forward t11s ght to the ban- .
j

on the eve of the talks, rester- reference tdthe "CdmmUfl1 nti&nal situation : has been which ensures the defence and fling and destruction of nfl

ted the public polemic in a -
of the -Sovet Union, be extended to cover directly all security of the socialist camp nuclear weapons. . :

stW sharper form and extend- attaclt Is now openly directed . the Immediate lames of action - and that further negotiations' - The nuclear strength of the .

' -ed it to a series of:new Lasues
agailist the Communist Party in the ght for peace and for -a complete ban are envi- Sott Union Is already stiffi-

, at a tUne when the utmost of the Soviet Union end peaceful coexistence and nfl- saged by the treaty. - cient ,t m the require-

restraint was needed. Despite -

against the Soviet Govern- clear dIsarmbent, nfl soviet' We rejolèe that th1 ad- ménts of defence of the soda-

,this, thè- CPSU procedded .5flent. -
foreign policy, and an the re- vance has been possible, -while list camp. and has consistently

with thE talks which opened 2
The pevious controversy latiops of the National Libera- recognisisig the necessity of fulfilled this task and conti- -

' on July , and did notpubllsh
was presented oü a Party -tion Movement to the Socialist carrying forward -the - most nues to fulfil It by protetiflg -

its yi on tlIs document
level, but has now.beenbroU- camp and'the fight for peace. active fight- for a .total -ban, tue securIty of ' the socialist -.

until l 14:
ght to the goveroimental plane In our Jauivary -resolution, for :gener5i nuclear disarma- camp against imperialist ag- '

by the Chinessi. Government endoresd by the Twenty- ment and for ending the cold gression. - .
On Tuly 2i the tallos were publicly denouncing. the So- Eighth party Congress, we , -.The Chinese Government

recessird at t1 rqumet. pf the viet Government In. the most denned our position on the
CPC - . - . violent terms. - general Ideological questions We reject absolutely the has a tact of Friendship, 'Al-

- On July 31 the Chinese Peo- 3 The anti-Soviet denuncta- raised by the statements of presentation in the Chinese Ilance and Mutual Assistance
Government's - statement with -the Soviet Union, and- it

GoeramePt In th state- l3on- Isconducted in Ian- the Chinese Party: which lumps the nuclear -knows that the full nuclear :
ment denounCing há;partia1 guage Mtherto only found in-

- Test Bàn Trety, said that some of the more extreme 1 War and ?eace; Powers together- as-uphold- strength of the Soviet Union

-

"the polic) purSUed by the anti-$ovlet organs. accusing 2. PeacefUl Coexistence; era of a "nuclear monopoly." and its rocket capacity wouikl

S'oviet Government is one di 'the Soviet Government of Ndclear War; This Is to equate soeiaism be used to -defeat an American '

allying with the forces of war 'selling out', of 'betrayal' of FOflflS of . transition to witi irnperiaiisn and to attack on Cbina -'

to oppose the forces of- peace, the Soviet people, of the coun- socialism; abandon a class analysis of Premier KhrushchOv said

afl-iitg Wills imperialism to tries- iii the Socialist, camp, ROwiSJoiSISXfl and Dogma- the international sitazation. speech to his electors :

-oppose Socialism, allying with 'and of 'the peoples of the '' We always have campaigned n February 7, l9f33 "If an

1lnitd States to oppose - whole world, of "great power We reaffirm the viewpoint for, and continue to campaign
Cbina,and anying. with the chauVinism", etd. set out in this resolution on for, a Summit Conference of . - ON PAGE I f'
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Mysore Audit Report Reveals
One suc1 ns State Bxcheuer mentioned in

WALTER ULilRICHT, First Secretary, Socialist Unity Party, Surveys

thegha fWd

:
C 0 R R U P

r

o N I14!iAi
for recovering the moneY ut failed

eparent t

U
N L I M I T E D IaEF

;

* From C R. Krishna Rao The aut repofl t p- Another thstance cited in ,
anbuildozer :

S

note oZ the boong theaut reo is that worng sa1atoy, causing
, :

and investment transactions dunngstock verifications, it a total loss of Rs. 22 iakhs.
clLievemen s ros ecs

BANGALORE The audit repo of the Mysore
Of the edt Boarth Th? . Sja that m te Theaure toeSbflsh a

S

government, pced borê the State Asseb1y, reads ga'ore,
Kay0 t s. s

foundation for the accurate Powers th the Soet trOPS UflortUfltlY the Bonn

hke pages from the stobook on Mi Baba and his but a loan from e state were found mg iron ored way of royahy on
d success1 im. staoned the GDR provid govetnment d not reply

foy thieves It provides a shocking revelation how govement at five r cent smce 1961 but no efforts to e'1
s4eoed from the

pIementaofl of the Sefl- ed that the representatives of our suggestions wch s

public money m wasted. squandered and defaIcated terest 6y to revest it in 1OCt th eon reponsi- '

C .

rear Plan of the GDR Wcb, the Soet Uon be appot- cad out, od ease the

by the 1ers even when making mealy-mouthed ap- the govement's development
ble was made.

About R 3.4 In wo

beglnlnflg by 1984, wIll set the ed with te bUPS O the situation of such ens who

peals the people tighten their bes. fd 192 at fourper cent and Some other cases oz frre I
OZ mchIne --was found

U9W 1O. You may rest Western powers staoned are pa1nfy affected by th .

RACY eve de
fo and a ht per cen n- I3S rest1n in I

g ie .th the Smail
assured that In the peod West Geany. dion of Germany and

p artinexit of the s V
knorn

g to the Scale ±ndustries Board
ahead also the StatC Council We are fUrthefl0re ready which would promote lessen-

ernment ha Co
ldeZ YB verification of

.;; !; wili do Its fuli share an fill- to render our contribution to lug of tension In Germany; .

yore stri t
me r se- stocks Inthe various divisions A further public botrowrng

I '
fi' duty. the consolldaton of Interna- Circles closeY associated wIth-

, ' 1

ures 0 0 Auw r 0 the PWD is a must under was made by the Board of Bs.

The Moscow negotiations On tional security and peace the Bonn government have

ner . many as 6,9 the rules but in five dIVISiOnS 202.03 lakhs at four and a half

a nuclear test ban have led to with respect of Comrade answered In the negative We

authoties arere au vecaOn was made d- per cent Interest inflecember. In English
vuab1e artia1 rests. ThUS shchov's proposal to 1n do notilke assumthat th '

have not et been S tf - e year- uner review. of which Es. 199 lakbs was '

a hopeful beginning has been crease securily' . against stir- was their last word. I

toril
a ac But more astoding the mvested a pvate bank at RESOLUflOC n

* made an sue SO for pse attacks by arrangthg in He who shes to overcome

ovem:nt
e y the dc1osure that as many as terestmte from thre and

1 11ItL ECU
mannd. It is a ccess due certain areas of the soviet th dision of aeany can

vol : amount - 33 sions no veficatiofl three quarte per cent to to COE, COM PAR. OF
the detethed Uon as wl as of othe aCeve th bn1 tht)ugh the

thestu
ornes to has taken pce at sce per cent. The actual eent

: peme policy of the Soet counthes land control potS stru1e of the forces of peace,

Ba 1169crores and' f
1955. of loes due to these fran- tSe tember '

Union and the itiattve of at afrports, ra1iroadJUflcti0, . if he himself contbuteS to-

t obectiofls 'ciate
The divisions where pby.. Will be known onlY .

p 14-17 .
the Chalrflmfl of the USSR highways and large ports. The wards the rapprochement of

lack as to 1951-52
sical verification took place when the accounth are avail- -

COUUCUOf Ministers, Comrade Only condition is, of course, the two German states and

. have a still more scandaioZL bIeb .
Price 1 P

N. S. Khrushchov; it is a Sue- that such laud control points their mutual understanding.

The Impression that the story to telLin 35 divisions

n Fourteen years ago, history s first Germ9i Peace cess of the socialist commU be set up on West German There is little chance for an I

Public Works Department is a where verIflcaton took e .ueu fld Village In- .

State, the german Democratic Republic, . was found- nity of nations. of the world- teritory as well. nderstafldlflg on ideologies

.
pigsty of curruptlofl and frre- place, there was a shortage bUS

esBoard r5 only keep-
ed. Today we look, back in retrospect. .

wide peace üiovement and the Our policy of understand- and social orders. But 'neither -

laties borne out by the of gores worth R& 6J2
ion of serious COMST PAR FUBLICAflON .

We hate ben . systematicaY to put into prac- mftflOfl of antinuclea cam- g and peacef coexIstefl d1ereflCes of opion, nor

ve large number of autht Ias. Of this as much as auotie eeTh the aut . , A Al' .
tke the proathme for the aft-out COnStrUCUOU of paiers th th perialist Gea31Y correOnd9 even contrathctfls hod .

objections raised against its Es. 3.51 Iakhs was the short- et to uiS io'?s able; to 7i 4 rui oau, New Delhi socialism adopted by the Sixth Congress of 'the Socia
countries They all helped by best to the national Inter- prevent the Oermafls in the

acUt1es. age the Cenal Stéres, but v
e .

V

lit Units Party of Germuy a proamme'wch has their devod struggle for ests O the Gean people. Bast ad the West, from

The delay in the approval Bfl31O lU the Bhadra °.
e some the full su ort of all other oliica1 arties and mass

peace to bring about this sac- It promotes the gradual reajising that they 'have also

of a substituted work relat- reservior construction dlvi-
V

pp L I' TF '
V

V

CUSS.
V

rapprochement of -the Ger- many common Thterests and

Ing to the Lingamanakki SiOfl OfllY 1910 b5S Of Ce-
V

orgaflisa ions in iue enafl emocra ic apiuuC. '
states and their ulti- that there is a good chance tO

V

V dam of the Sharavatby ment were found to be miss- ,

V TN our economic develOP- in after more,%hafl Soviet mate coopàatlon In a Ger- normalise the relations be-

hydel project cost the gov_ ing I
n i:-

meat, especially in the de- 18 years since the end of man Confederation which tween the two German states

V ernnient aá much as Es. Among the statutory corpo-
4 ! 0

V velopmeflt of our industry and V World War 11Is met With V nitxative would change nothing Sn and t9 iemove' them from the '

V 25.49 lakbs. This was the rations which came under re I
V V ______

V agriculture/-we have reached a understandlflg V V and supPOit I shu1d like to remind you the resPective social orders. sphere of the colI war. With - ,

amount paid to a contractor are the Warehousing Corpora-

level. Th . not only from the socialiSt i tiis onñection of the fact Such a peaceful living to- out normalisatlon, no rappro-

through an arbitration tion the Khadl and Village I

applies both to socialist me- and neutral countries but to that the Initiative for this gether of the Germafl States chement without rapproche-

VV award. Industries Boari the Blectri- V

V

thods of direction and to the an increasing exteit even jj understandine that woUld also best serve the ment no understanding, no V

Similarly the dela in the city Board and tile Ràa&
( V

I

work itself and its results. -fromthe NATO countries. i now been reach came interests of the working class overeomliW of the division, DO

V disposal of' lant aJ mai- 1raprt Corporatin
V \ V ' This new qualitative level Is For many citizens In the from the So1et UxiiOfl and and the democratic and pro- solutioi of the national ques-

V ner puréhased for the ha-
V

V

V

V

beginning to make itself felt German DemocraUc Repub- espeèiafly from
V comrade- gressive forces in West Ger- t1on V

dra ieseo project rested d t
a and 1age - -

other sPherES V of ecoflOC ftc, the proects of dev. ushchov who BerUn on ny.1t wod greatly facili- , V.
V

V

In a loss of Es. 2.33 lalths 'niled thelràCcOUflt jn
co

V

life as weB. Iopment have become clear- J1y 2 this year, submitted to tate their task of estabUsbJg How to Achieve V

V

since SO of Vth it
ce

In the course of develop- er these last 2 years. For the world this proposal for a
democratic COfldltlOflS ifl WeSt

V V

found tobe nothing bu+scrafl
inception d4o43 I °

znent of socialiSt V demOçry the vast- niaJoity of our jder5tSdlflg which at last and of achieving a NormalisatlOfl V

material Machinery and B:ard Th R p. '
asocUt judlcI1 system,- people, there Is no doubt brought about a substantia' policy which serves -peace, V and b what stepsean

V equIpmentva1ued t RB 15 21 Co ration Seems to ii e

the ODE people have deveioP- that tIe futur! ° forward In t* negotia- the Germafl People, and itS normalisatlon be achieved?

-- lakbs are yet o be disposed taken the cie-from them for

ed a growing consciousnesS SOCi1St one.
V tions on Nucler Test Ban

V We are suggesting the follow-

-off; after which the full cx- it has also failed to connile

and self-cpfldeflCe as citi- . .
V lug:

V

V

teit of the loss would be its accounts lace A 1961

zeus. They are increasingly pczazzs& ber ofyears. V or greernefl& t us start -with quite -

V

V
a ugust . _____________________

and justly proud of-being citt- July 2, the govern-
V tiiings. The agree-

' V

zeus of the GDR, citizens o uture meat of the West jan easofli' . -. mentnow concluded in Mos-

V J J ! H I I I L'fi D UT b 11 fl IT1 S
the first German Workers' and Maijy -of those' who some Federal Republic has not V

d 13 d"II V cá on-the banning of nuclear

t, iIH M Ik 11 IVOI ! Ih VbJ II l
V

State, .of the &st years ago were still somewhat spared any effort ,to thwart V

tests in the atmosphere, under

:itUI RAU .JI . 1 a5 V i £1 MR ULV 13 V

-r ' German Peace State, whi1 dubious, not knowing which an understafldflg on a nuclear We have proposedV a seven- water, and in outer space

'ku'
V _______________________ ___________________________

has realised in practice the way it would go, have mean- weapons test -banand a non- point programme V for an should help the two German

Nj1
L ATI I b till V '

V

age-old loflflg of our people while. unnvinced themselves aggression pact. agreement of reason and states to solemnly . renounce
V

llll Ui llb I i

for peace, freedom, equaitl of the necessity, inevitabilitY As far as, V nuclear tests goodwill between the two any atomic armament and to

'V
IL U flU. Jf1 A ii LI U'V5 ________

fraternity. The people s cOfl- arid correetfle of the sOCiS.- V a concerned, deve!OPmefl states, which remains take a-firm stand ägelnst any

) _________
V

fidence in their workers' and ut- spective. They, too, if I - have simply overriden fully valid. It is designed to stationing or stockpiling of

.,c
FROM RAMESU SINEA "- ), __________

peasants State has grOWfl may put it like this have dis- Bonn's revanchist politi- prepare for the cooperatiOn of atomic weaPons °'

:'
considerablY. covered thei liking for soda- clans. They were -not able t the German states and the rritory.

V

.
LUCKOW: The Secretarza* of the UP. VSf Coun- , .

lism. Life itself has convinced V prevent the agreement at speca t&itOY -' of WESt Furthermore, by concluci-

' 91 of the Communist Party of India has, after review- ' ,
Basically

V

them that only ,soclallsm least on a partial treaty. Berlin within a GermU coil- . lug a nonaggesS1Ofl pact V
V

sag the work done in cénnection with the GreatMarch, b

mruntees full development -
They know very Well that federation. V V among themselves, the tWO

V
given a call for the observance of October 14 as the VV

SI
of the ersónal1ty, their free- UiiS has renered their own We believe that it should Ger11afl states should support

V
"Delhi March Report Da " all over the state.

V V

the fields of science and dom, their
V peaceful life and efforts to get command over be possible already before the the efforts made . certain

V

Il Paaniount nece t' 'I
V uIture tOO, the ODE h creatt'e work for the benefit .

nuat wP0m etremelY formation of the confedera- NfLTO countes for the con-

T Secretariat has called flindi weekly.

V 'achieved Important resth On of the community nd for V jffldUlt. For, allowing tion that the governments of elusion of a nonaggr8s5I0fl -

on Party units to organise An Immediate camPaifl of foP t V I V

V : the road to an enlightened their own benefit. V

liltierite generals both Ge1flafl states form blat pact, between the States of

V Ofl that day mass meetings, conducting short, two or
ea V socialist nhtion. The new These citlzefl5 of the GDR command over nuclear wee- commissions for Its prepara- the-NATO and those of th .

V

demonstrations and massive three-day schools for the
V

moral face of the it1zéd of have dispensed with their POUS hi thiS or any other tlOflS. The comm1ss1ons.8h0 Warsaw TreatY.
V

V

welcomes to the Marchers who education of Party members Y'sj fej tired to wo k A

the Socialist Democratic Re- doubts and inlibiUom tht foni Is obviously inconipa- seek solutions VtO PartIS.1 prob- reaching an agreement

V had been to DCIhI. and others Is 5150 beIng lauD- - i
0 flvt t flT tO work or suflr - Ill fl -. public S becomlflg increäs-V used to hinder hem lfl the tiMe with S Test B5 aree lems and submit hem to the on the 'reduction of mill- V

thesemeengs, j.wh ched aaously. .V. VO perhaps you have not a des for food Ill
thgly discernible, a face that emploeflt of all thea stren- men V

govemmefl. ta entUre5 Vthth the -

p leade at all leve ll A meetth of e State e whet you ke does not ce n
j marked by a basally V

gth for our peat and good We and for an under- As you OW, we have g- State budgetS, as well as o

participate, a report of the cutive has been convened to
A hufliJfllSt attitude, bl love for cause.. -They : have .

become Stfld1flgV between the two gested a joint cultural com- an armaments StOP lfl Ger I

V

Petition movement and the meet in LucknoW from Octo- it would raidi ha ' people a sound and ver- cOnScIOU5 builders - of socialiSt er11Sfl states 05k freezing the mission, a commission for many, the two Or1fl8fl states . V

V Deliui March wIll be given ber 6 to 8 to dISCUSS these

prove your uealth tV2V V satile knowledge a society, who are gladly work- -',armameflt budgets.afl4 subse education, a commlBsion for alo.uldi contribute towards

V achievements of the campaign and other matter concretel
you take two spoonful of Mntasanjibani

training for his prófessiofl a -
ing with us for the benefit df quently reducing them and problems of law and legal abolishing the ' dangerous

will be explained, 'and tasks and to fix U
V

and -
w four spooiiful of V

great interest in -
ciltU thePeOPle anda hapPY life. we are sure thatthe majority aid,. a commisSion for prob- V-arnameflt5 race. V

V

for the futore ouUIn tct uos a I
achieVemeflt determifltt0fl I thiflk these are successes of ali GeflS ifl the Ea le of economic, scientific I have not the siightest

The Da Is to be 1

ci .
ta 6 years old). I I aiid sense of esponsibfflt, by of Which the whole of OUr and the West would agree. V

and tecbnoioalCal cooperation doult that the Voverwhelm V

such a wa that th
A campaign for the release ,

I . '- -. I Yt ZBJ ud sOci11St help- -
people can feel proud. Of We also eproed and also a commIssIOfl

V for ing majorify of the citizens

meetings are held VV V of of detained comrades Is aiso canuau' *e'e*ntU a V

I V fulness
cotise, here and there where that West Qermafly f011OWS tr8flSPOt prole flclud1flgV f the GDR, as well as of .

14
on ctober to be launched. '

g,u ri ununnairMDACCA I MPJTAS
Th ;onsistent peace policy there is Uht there is 8150 the' St.tO the reduction of travel. ofcourse, this does not West Germany, wOuldV have

.
V

The Party has decided to 36. Sadhana Ausadhatqa Road
,IaiuJ,

V

V '
of GDR 15 backed unex- shadow. But; -the -pateS of foreign frOOPS 151 the Gern mean that we exclude the no objectipn whatsoever if

V

The Secretariat has also Implement Chairman Dange's .SSdhSflS NifSt. C3IOJ43 JfØfiJ($H V C tionSil b the whole of shadow have become much 'Democrattc Republic. 85 well possibilitY of setting Up addi- m111Iard of marks which V

pven a call for immeato call both -
the oanIsa-

V I
TA . V ' o e le' s peace policy saller. e lit ha8 oustod - as WdSt oeany, as was ona1 Joint commissions of are now allocated to aa V

I

eolment of five thousand tional and gitatidn spheres,
V i V

old) ' i ha 1sed the ODE's prestige them. -.

V proposed Commde U- the goveento of the ment items eve*Y yea!

V
new Pay membe one Vth aV sense of uency. The V

V

.Mcandc3L , V
amon the - peacelog To sum it UP, we have ld chOV.

states. V
would, fture,e spent OV

Iakh Kisan Sabha members, Delhi March has gnerated - M.c.s
etvsSaut.F.C.S.ILceda.)

V__.___!
V

ations throu hout the world. a.soünd foundattOn on-which We have DO oblection either We are prepared to consider peaceful develOPfl1efl as

and collection of Us. 25,1100 tremendous entlustasm in the IIS2.V
Nu.CndA Gh. 0 demand forthe elimifla- we can continue to build UP. tO the appointment of repre- suggestions for commltWous well as on rISIflg the stan-

th;a ;: Partyand mass Orgafl5aIOus
EhiCoU ltBB.(c*UAyvrv.di 7 tion of the reD3fl of WaX We establised a sound sthitaUves of the WeSt&fl In other spheres, too dards of living

, om the Par.
V

V

V

V
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I This 1magInary objective res!ta ofreprttj4 doomed to failure but of the bmirgeoIsI to polittcai.
1 / very dangerous for its ad- Ideological corc1on res.. -

. venturisnimar the Iede- triction of the demoratjc; 7 raL Government's ;foreign rights. Our Party Is IInthg .- and domesUc policy. The . these strugg1eo: the Working-p Federal Government oppo- peoplefti West Germany. .r ses every kind of detente on the Commun1a Party oz. . 0 :dlsarrnainent, denies Germanydjd not enable Bonn
the' necessity of rapproche- uIers to exclude t fráthpoU-

-' ,ment and understanding ti.I and social life o theP Kinh
' ; w MA R RMA ktM between the two German F,derai Republic

. . u 1 ! ' I I I I I I V WV _I,u IA I t, states and comes out against Itgoes wIthout saying thai ., . the estabflsbmcnt of good-.. 'condIUon haé caused' First Secretary, communist Party of Germany neghboñrJ relations with great dimcuities to the goy-the Socialist states of the eminent in foreign Policy it,. . , I met the great old man o the German working . wrhe Second World War has ' B nfl means they re. faces growin isolation and in--. I . class movement, the steeled and tempered . leader o not yet ended." sist the conclusion of a üew dimcuitie.. the heroic West German Communist Party which has . The Germañinnitariats and wih the twa and cOnfflcta. Th1s I thingI

been driven underground since. 1956. Max Reiman is reVanchlsts, completely ignor.. Gfl11U SttS and thecon- iias beenIn a nutSheflthe By PROF- ALBERT NORDEN *____ naUo economy was started men, whereas in West Ocr-sncty-five years old this October He has spent more 1fl therealitiesin Germany 9flSWetOthequeZt!rn3 what
Piofcssor Albcrt Norden i a member of th Pohtical Bureau

the country many women receive for thethan half his life in the active struggle against Ger- , ' unpre-
and secretary of the Ccntral Comnuttca of thc Socialist Uniry Five blast furnaces were only 61 8 per cent of the

. . . man nilitarzsm and fascism, in prison and in the under- ce en y Un erra g we PUISUIflg we P0 C3'
Party of Gcrinany; taken over. Now there are wages paid to men '

ground. Npw his hair is all white, looks pale and keeps changed balance
ird

power aggression outward they have As for theecoornic deve..
Sincc 1955 Albcrg Norden has been a membrr of the Central more thai 150 in the iew V

V

averyindjfferenthealthl q the whole : Gma:; fl piic,ithas been JIIar
ThELESSONSQ/GEpM.

two, what is your assessment of West Germaneconomy? THUSWARSARB. MADE,BETWEENBERLIN AND bringing us to the head ot the backward areas have alreadyThefirStSeCretaryofthevahan Commumat Party of T1 EL A$T$ Of WESTG2AY re:: The Author* No of Companies Capital Annual No of °°n he 3POhC On thc German questton bcfote the Fousgn j the world schools In which the lower gust is 1961 Xr the reLIable

V V

I thank you very much for the interest the press the combine controlled Sales Emplyees . ° °f .!°
1flNCWDeIhCa and are In fth Place In and the upper classes sat V

protection of its frontiers and
of the Communist Party of India takes in t1 West Giant Trust Combines V

(Million turnoverV
V

ani'ôthev ci

g '° Europe. . crowded in one room have achievements after Vthe ag- V

S

German situation and b our struggle. It gves me __ -
V ' DM) BilhIon M) VV. . Norden is a deputy àf the People's Chamber of. the V

V
n reaced by V ten..clas jgn of the West

1
V

.3
VJ I 1. £ i. fl S L V y7 p d pro tic on per po , cal secondary oerman revenge-seekers aga-

grea p easure 0 e V e v .x rca ers uizougu IG Farben V
V

212 4452.6 14.5 3OOOOO V
a incm r o urcau . OT

V head of our population s schooLs in towns and country- the GDR had shortly V

t!iis interview something about my ideas on the poh_ Thyssen concern o 22J5.7 13.5 V

172,000 .
Councu _ V

V ft timea the world average. side In the GDR. In West Ocr- before again become known.
ticalsituation and the prospects of the Federal Re- Haniel Deutseh Erdol Ltd. . 91 1258:0 V 7 V

The capacity of our chemical many the nuniber of one-
V

V

pubhc. V

Flick concern '
110 993.3 7.5 180,100 : industry is second in the teacher schools I Jncreaaii securing tue frthitiers in :VVKrUpP concern 103 632.8 5.9 130,000 Fourteeen yearsmeasured against a man's life world next to the USA. The year by year. erun and with West Ger-

VV
rV WHT Is happening in West Siemens concern V ii i 4 8 210 000 reach up only to proimsmg adolescence Historically industrial production of the peace was safeguarded,

Germany?to aflwer th1 Mannesmann concern oi 1033.4 . 45 79,000 fourteen ears constitute a very short time And GDR WaS Increased by more Calculated on the basis of the road was blocked to the
VV question In a few sentences Metallgesellshaft/rjegn 96 539 4 1 46 300 & . .een ears of its existence the Ger- S third during the last the population flgures there saboteurs and diversionists

,q V
V is not so easy Hoesch concern 59 559 7 3 8 70 000 ye uring e 0 y ,

fo years Parallel to this are three times as many stu- who aai been sent en masse
V

After the German mo'io- Unilever concern 48 589 4 3 5 37 000 man i..'emocrac epu c as ecome a a a e wo Increase, the average income denth In the ODIt as in West the previously open
V polista and milltarists had re- AEGVconcern 71. 7168 3.4 140,000 word carries weight m world politics, a state ww of the population also rose by Germany. The statistics show frontier, andV the economic-

VVZ gained their economic and iociner concern, g 568 3 s a 82 000 has good friends all the world over and whose reputa- 20 cent that workers and farmers who ande.m11g of our national
'- J political power In West Ger- Bosch concern j 247 0 2 o 60 000 tion is steadily mcreasing among peace-loving people. 70 per cent of economy which had caused us

V

V

VV many, they have continued to Quandt/Wintershafl group oi . 44.9 2.0 40 000 .
V . V

fl Lh was achieved be- the population In West Ger- losses of many thousands o V V
take the old line of German V Werhahn/Adenauer group V 352.3 ' l.4 32;000 T HAT Ia because iu May secre es, w 0 e over there were no longer many re granted only 6 per uu ot maricwas stoppèci. V

& V Imperialism, the line ofVthe V

1945, 1mmedIany r w e giajo , a n anypararitesineoflwho cent of the university places, V

V

V V arms race, the threat of mill- 8ThIs is the family of Chancellor Adenauer the supreme ruler of West Germany.
V

the crushing defeat :f fa in omce under Bitler and who
a profit from the whereas In the GDR more $thce then the foreign

V

V: tary power, the course of ag- V V cism, simultaneously With the even -today.consj er o er sweat o workers and farmers, than half of the studentS come policy of the West German
grCsslofloutwardand reaction material ruIns the 1deologlcu races as su uman . .

because the vicious capitalist from the working class. government hasbeen in a
V

V inward. It is their declared again and, by establishing reactionary rulers aU the by a long boom. Th has en- of nazism and .
of thd. Cycle of "bothcris1s--war__

V for- more and more
V aim to revise the resu, of the their economic political and world over They aim at en- abled the monopolists and rism racism and revenge- p post-war ioom was brok- Xn the Countryside the var!- people realise that only a -

VV

V Second World War. Thls was muitar. predominance over gulflng the NATO countries their ideologists to deceive were also removed V WI en by the people's ownership ous types of production co- of the V

\ V:t alSO behind the wor&, of the West Europe to continue their Into a war of revenge that the working people of West the present territory of the as
levers of the most Important means operative can Increase the d , of etiti

V former West German De!en' adventurous 'Drive-To-The would Inevitably grow Into a Gernany But the situation is ODE and the construction o oPeTa enitlera of prOduction and the grow- yields In field an 8table b' mpphemt between
m

Minister Franz Josef Strauss East policy nuclear war thus bringing a different now The boom has the new German naUon - e11
whcTare raung of all strata of applying the moat up-to-date the two German states can

___ V
V

V

V

V

new disaster over the peoples gone past its peak. Already .
gnu stone by a ne.

in Bonn rattle at the fron- the-people was assured by far- . scientific and iater VOfl lead torennifica- V

V

of Europe and the. whole now we have'gOt some stag- .

b tiers of many ne1hbourJng eei long-term planning. Vknowledge unhindered by and do-
of

gusp,,acrosstheface
TheaggressiVeandrevenge; OneL5ldUSPThe

theh1ztOricallyfle Exemplary ad*re:. . matic missions in every continent. The swastikas on the map above represent customary sabre-rattling Is for export svlll become even V d
lessons from the sor- which have caused two . V tItIoflS let alone the rear-

V

West German ambassadors who have been positively Videntified as thembers of incarnn ow-ed historY ervices,
V

aldr' we:;' Hitler's party. The' other signs V show West ,German ambassadors who served social rights of the worklrg competition. idreearS
in°the Life of V TOdAY the GflR Is among 7tU pect with the present rela-Hitler m the Foreign Ministry or elsewh're The swastika m the West German eople Emergency legislation &though In the near a generation not 0fl17 the the states with the most u u1foie good.

capital of Bonn marks the West Cerman Foreign Ministry, headed by Herr an aboiJsl,d
VfU We will not have a V German people but also the GDR : health services. ho and care th the GDR

V

V V e ernocra c . . Ste econonif deefin the lea of Europe and cowl- . V

V Whereas, for instance, . Un d b
Schroeder Nazi party member and Storm Trooper, and almost exclusively staffed ocilIegislatlon has been ab:ve mentkned facts axe like India were pushed Tb Brri r 1960 about 1 000 to l5OO per-

e peopieit°1i uLr Friends In Theby former Hitler supporters. This map shows the position as in 1963, but is not- ° tha e own ii av sufficient for the monopo- ' Into world wars unleashed by P011mrell- bIe why, after visits V

complete; many more vest German ambassadors served Hitler, but positive "' t?ie e7ncg their or German ImPerialism.
The historic merit of the beenbanlshedin thOGDR V tO the G'.manorej Path of Peaceidentification of their past record is not at present available. . mament, thus imposing new ónoc iiraie °I to

V

That Is why In the name State leadership of lflce 1981, () a corn- . r0 rea' GernLi mira- V V

V V V ______
V

burdeus on the Working pea-
feel rather vague about of peace and historical JlI3? Republic consists in the prehensive and free-of-charge cie use leen accompuslied To pursue a policy which_ . _ V. pie.
their economic "ronects. . . tice the guilty forces of mo- foot that with the GDR they vacc1nlon.

V w ;- times means V
V

_ '
V

V nopoly capital and the Ger- have established 'an laser- V
V

V today Vto recognise the corn- .

V

ff1
Wesf6ernssamôasga/o,s NdOWS'? V

West ' Germany publlc Under these conditions the man Junkers were deprived mountable barrier against the In l949 ten PerSOnS out and mandment of i,eaceful co- V V

Ifl5?bn's sflheNaz, VV fe Is being lililitarised copi- present economic development 'V V of power. It Was an act of revengeseeiing pians of the of 10,000 dIed from tuber- work Is aimed at maintaining and to conduct a
.

ieteiy with fasc1s trends the Federal Republic is democratic seif-determina- We.t German rulers. The Cu10S13 the mortality rate e üd carryino' on our POlICY of POaCO. The-iolicy of
- \7 inH,Hert sp/omaf/c5e,77ce becouuug ever more, obvious characterizecj by the attempt tion by which the 6DB be- ODE Is the state in Which came down to only 1 4 per construction work as e German workers and ar-
knd

W&Oermssavbassadornvh,keIj forms and methods of. the monopolies and their
V fore and during the 3earS the peace-loving people gov- 10,000 in 1962. an example for the entire na- fl35B' rower of the GDR lz iii V

w en a . 0 __ are different now.
V government to burden the V f its foundation acted for era. The o is the flrst state tion the government of the harmony with the laws of de-ta ' 'V V V Working people with the acre- V use whole of Germany. . whiCh mant mortality, which om was one of the first to

V

veiopment of history. We shall
.

anida _____ A,SovietUnio'n %AI I . Vieratel armament and the . nobody need fear. The ODE in the former German the Moscow agreement ° continue this road in the
'

Ireland V

V vyOrKers Increase of their economic .V , I Is the state vzhleh . strlótiy Reich in l9O was 20.5 per banning nuclear weapon tests 'Uth year of the exist-rsnc
Bios

V V d1fficu1t1s Now they bring V FRG s Hitierian oed the agreements of cent and in 1946, 13.1 per cent, the atmosphere In outer ence of our Republic and for .
;

V c% Aulrla urk Struggles more economic, wcial and the anti-Hitler coalition was brought down to 3.1per space and under water. No- °' V

I . V 55j, V V political pressure to Dear on OuHlt . Which accord Vw1ti Interna- cent In 1962 in the ODE. This j the world could over- . V V

: USA j pan I rss the vothng class, the pea- V

J V law, and whlch also ta due to compreheniye and J the telling fV that we the friends who
V

a. fi V IC i All th1 results ii the aggra- Santa and the other working V

I" tthed and 25 fIS a responsibility for put- free-of-thnrge advice and tV are accompanying us on theV' 0 tist 'V ' j1j ration of the cOntradjUon strata so that they will be able The wor eg ting fascism and militarism care bestowed on all pregnant whereas the West German Od to peace, disarmament
V

V VüW V [j7J !rIdIi ' the aggressive . and to go on raking In giant pro- . . WatCh1
iuèr's old and On tthi in aS Germany. women anci mothers. government signeci the tieaty fld sociaI1sm with sympa- V

V
V

ofl
?gi2 . Sdas V reactionary elements of ma- ffl and flnancthg' nuclear warm w

gain sits in the ' V as the 68th state only after . 1'Y we COunt the Indian'I sja 11
Et o - V I Nae

V nopoly capital and militarism armament.
V

yg guard
reit oermany, m's state, wMch was the in the GDR the number long resistance and' under the PCOPle who advocate as we V

VéfltZTdi 5(awss ontiie one
kg c1s the German nourished by the : eñ11iOUS P00rh0U2th the rnater1a duri

thOSOthSdYifl pressure of public opinion.Cokabu _! the other Thla Is manffetj !nonopobst hope t,r find forces of heritage which capitalism left duced by 75 per cent a corn- and national self determi-;" Peru
V

Braz, -' .:Jndness
V patheri1n occuptIOn iini- pared to the for 19.7. Securing Our nation. .

V V and 'their PseParedness to expansion under the gube V . forms. VV

V the rule of the liberated worl- MI this was possible be- Fr'nt;re We, the citizens of the
V

Ue I nit ait nuclear anna- of development aid.
V There exists a state system ers and farzpers. After the V cause the workers' and ' - ' GDI, feel bound In solidarity

V (ru9uV
V ment and emergency. legisla- of course mc" a situation ihlch " nrov anew that : natlQnálisatlon of the big en- farmers' government sliends . with the Indian people and

- - - --
Uon both gethng a - and such evelo mene r th sth and economy ju teres, miflS, metaM almost 26 per cent of the The Wéet German milita- desire the further

V
develop- V

V

\-
Rrges petais. This is shown by the neceij '4 . I

e
and armyare penetrated cal plants and banks, and budget on public health and rists do not conceal their lust men of ailsided relations bej actIons taken by thepeasant about new COnflicia' class b iiass murderers andhang- after the distribution of the social welfare. for nuclear weaPons. That Is tween our two peoples and,- against the aflU-naton Rtit "1es and ht of the nen' fudges of the fascist em- land of the Junkers to small , why It was a commandment of governments for our mutual Vagricultural policy V f the pcp to defendnd imnrovu nire Government business Is and medium farmers, the Women enjoy equal rights reasons and the w1Il'forpeaee benefit and or the cause of

'V

Bonn Government and by the their livin V ftju5jjy óarried out by the planned and 'proportional by law and in practice and that the V government of the understanding among thePAGaEIGET
shadow cabinet of the state construction of the destroyed receive the same wages as GDR took measures on Au- peoples and of peace

- 'N
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Tnd1-1ia st iñtheIäst fei 1tUdentS 1,etwen Tn& a CDL

rin
N

years about 30 pracihants to GDR Indian scholars are generally sent

U in batches It Is a good beginning for higher studies in humanities to
no doubt but the sourceS coUI Englana. USA or West Germany

'
be more utilised. Mid it seems, to - despite the fact that the socia1is
be quite possiblewith the existtng countries have made great advance

I N D
healthy relations and cooperation in this sphere. In moderii lingui. "4

- between the two coUflt tics, ethno!ogy, anthronology. eco- ' "
noinics etc., muth cowa be learned

. 0 Another branch which has possi- the socialist countrje&
- ; hilities of greater exchange and co Th facililis with which

:
operation is the study of human- tudn 0rc pi-ovidcd here are

- - * S 6 t
ities. Though in India we do ne unpiraU1ed when compared

:

by Suni en up a and 5en'neers. with thewestn countries. in
S

higher education in the neld of - the universities the schoI2rship
humanities is certainly important idcd to a forcgn swdcnt u

- The German Democratic Republic was born in 1949, of heter understanding beiween d coWd not be neg1ected Marks; Out of this he is to

S and the first batch 9f foreign students caitie in the thc:ltrs.hl her education
And in the German DemocratiC pay 10 Marks for his hostel ac

S 1951. In the begmum the socialist countries were the in GJR at parth the world S

coinmodationand6o Pfrnmg :

first: to send theit swdents to GDR. standard. The oldest technical of a high order and backed by a Rcscarch scholars get a schol2r-

ATURALLY the higher tandard different outlooks on social and rich tradition. But s0nch and bk
a education in this country political life come and gather to- s;hulr) in. Preiberg, or Technkal ' .

been
e o scpiojLhi

g tnoii S
c -

S

attracted the attention of govern- gether. First of all they have to be Institute in Magdeburg are the ecte so In 1'

ments of the newiy independent taught the German language. traditionally famous ,. centres of
55 - S S

countries. UAL ' India, Sudan, How to nd out a common tethnicai education. -They created
N Ghana or Algeriawhatever be method of teachuig for all students a number of best German sdentists

\ S

. the country which needs to educate speaking various languages? Where and technologists.
rcw ituiustrzai Unit coming up in Sohwcdt (GDR)

its students according to inter- ID get the teachers for the same? Ulpaig University now named
S

a S
S

-

Butthese.problemshaVebeefl M2,;HUfl1bO1dtUfli timecomparabletothefeel- IlicTiti IT rt IIIflIU AI'V .
-

urnbcr of students from s:cI: P for theirhigh : :- of
g between

I- L8 I ? % "!' Z

=th schoarseducatedhere aiid
oeducationrnhuinani. : .

advice to the Punjab ntate matured andgrown -up peO- Besides this. th retarth schà1a
"

5OCOUfltflCS had sent thT who received thetr PhD degrees andfochschulrs are . DCI%LIM * by Hultrud Ruestau
higher education.

S . a c C e age. . -
S - .

S works pf- Tggire

.

Apart from these universities one iias to mention aiso.aU -In the GDR, an old Indian . researth eth1arsfó S

and Hochschules there is a network the Indian students who In classical drama Shakuntala At the end of the war m j4 only ruins of the and trans1aeworofzbiY

of FachschuIs (professional the i'ecent years acquired the wasperforniedsometime bacic f jj f J 1 lef "' h 1
writers

S '
schools) which a1so possess a Vt)

S '' ç diploma or the doctor'á degree and waz:rec1Ved -very well. ormer. ute or 0 gy were t. e W 0 e rary

high standard To maintain the at the universities and high In the shine way one can see Was destroyed by Anglo-American bombs So, the begin lf of our

\ network of Fachschules a highly New Aec Correspondent Kunhanand2n with Otto echools In the German D mo- Rablndranath Tagore s works g of scientific work on Indology after the war was Swamr

teamed teachmg staff is necessary. Winzcr. GDR State Secretary cratic epubUc and who are in mealy a GDR family's book extremelu -difficult
lfl Tan -. .. 0

In this period of 14 years teachers applying their knowledge shelf I lars assseants apd rn&

EngIneenngsthOohhaVebftfl LINKS & TRADITIONS
nowathomeforthebenefit

therelsalsothewlshto =Pf19D$flUfle
OfVOCat1DflaIIflStltUtCSit fa by Hans-Victor Kreipe

Hencewe
the tradltl:nS i:ntar

studyingproblemsof scholarsand assistantsworkmg in all

S
Ird wotkrs. The apprentices here . . . s

DOfl1OCtIC RepubUe in e- nd the new ProgressiVe PrQf. R. K. Mukherjcc, living in Indian economics, the history of ciation ofsSwanan
' karti practical work nr the fee- There is something like the early love of youth m change Indian exhibitions on developments In India Berlin from igz till 1956 helped

- tory end thcoretictd work in the the- i1ationship between our two peoples. Both our arts end culture were seen b . That s what our, peop e building up the research and -p
schoosA tr c:r;u thepath of free many Berlifland OT1fl Indian history , 4

education in the school, ii, be ' P banet group from Bomb4 friendship offers to the Prof K. M Mhraf was teaching . ',4 e

qüalied 03 5a skilled worker.- WE in the GDR Consider bltioi4 - artsl, scientists, d the -Vajildar sisters n1r people more kiiowledge here the. history of the Indian
S. No doubt we in Tndia need Scien the beginning of our free: educatIon1st and so on were duced the Xndlan art of e1a. d understanding of our ages from ig6o till his .

S

tists of high-standard. At the same dom with the 1efea of faa sent from .e1her countrY to slcal and folk-dance to averY cultural heritage e.g. the t5B1C ""Y death in ig6z. His .
s

time we also know that our coun clam ff1ø45 and with the the other In order to Inform enthusiastic audience here works of Goethe and Schiller, PUPilS are still continwng his , 4
- tT ISCkS lU tWO t)'S of workem founding of the - German he peoples about each others e rem. the music of Bach and Be WorkS.

SS
S S

first1y. the engineer educated in Democratic RepubUe on Octo- ., ach1eements and to let then ab BhattacbarY ciii W. . -Ruben - teaches the ' ..

S the Fachshu!e, and secondly skilled ber 7, 1949the ániiversáry have. the pleasure and the d others had their wor tiI?tIcghtS of Hegel histofy, 1iterature philosophy and *

workrs On both these. the poe. of which we celebrate as our benefit of it I published In the ODE Th Marx, Engels and all religion of ancient India. He also . ,

CDRare of iiportaflce an
national day There was the Berlin RadIO U18 IfldI9.fl]1fl actor Ral the great sons of our Nation

could be utilised ly- us in greater or you, In India, the cru ton music which - together poor OS 85 we1,4 . We wish our,Jndlafl, friends ture. -
.

Unfortunately very little 1a1 date of Independence wj a folk dance group from OWfl ... ue R as Jea more about -today's. - In ia, the &st batdi of, stu- -

ha been done so far to utllise came about the same time. .. the GDR toured all over home country for many of developments In the : dents caine to our Institute to

these facilities. And as young as our indepen- performing to big audi- were hQwfl In OU cifl- new emocrat1c and- socialist study Indology as their main sub-
S

:

- -
Oneof the resu!ts is that West dent states are, so are the. ences in -all the major cities. " the German Demo.. ject They started a10- learning :

- - German monopoly. concerns are r.w relatlona between: them, There wasthe Bach .Quartett ut still the comparison of cratic Republic Isnt It worth- modern Indian languages like , . : .

fully. exploiting the situation to or even younger. Actually they one of. the leading groups Of the relationship between our while to explore further and Bengali and Hindi. Fifty per cent c

S et educated and -technically ski!. go back approximately to the. in urope bring1n two peoples with young folks' create better conditions for of the - students of our Institute i' '

.
S S

S ed workers. from among our youth year 1954.wily; -. the works of . Johann Seba- love Is only half the truti. expanding our friencsh1p? conic. fromthe families ? workers

Indwn students Mantsha,Manuand.S. Sing giving a the name of giving theizi 'prac. ' -I a, the old master 0 .
and peasats.The majority of our .

5- prformace sn- Beruti tical tralnlng.- - .
S U 8 ce en a verY e . Ic the

S students are ir1s. -

S

Many of these practihantf field of friendship coopera- loves . _- Uptsfl now at students have Joyous Faces of New Germany

studcnts to GDRn igo, today from here have increased every arc graduates of engineering and tlOfl and exchange between - - -

S gassed -their examinations (MA) -, . , . - -

5- their number has already passed year The Indian research scholars scwncc They arcaid owcr than peoples has been There was the GDR leading . B A LT I C , here. This number though HUidI.IBengah Urdu and Tamil patriot and philer ejteelli

ScL have created a good impression on skilled workers and utiLiscd as established by mutual eorts artist Jfons Woniacka W _- E A quite unprcsssVe because hierature. contemporary Indian the appreaation of his soaoloat'

Problems of higher education the people professors and edu cheap labour Thss could be pre- from both sides. Thinking only put the best pieces of his .---- dunng the time before io philosophy history of Indian viewr .'

are different in different countries tronal author1ti in CDL The vented 4 our government utzlises O the cultural line of our paintings on ehow in an exhi tr was only one pmfessor middle ages. the workers move The results of the wart oour

and so also their needs Students sincere love and respect of the fuRy the opportunsUes afforded relations one could go on for bitton In New Delhi Th& ' who had usually i a students ment and teaching of HindL Institute are not very imsch in

from different educational systems German people for India is an asset by the sorlalist countrws in this aes reeordlng all the occa- wa the leading research wor - Bessdes students of other sub. These young research scholars quantity But its aim is the

ba1n different standards and for our country It creates the basis fiCIL slons when delegations, exbL. ker of th GDR in the fle1d tects also study In our hiatltute try to popularize their wo& For search of the humanttic. tra&tn

WE ST ' Tndian languages hterature, his- Instance, in the Tagore Year ig6i of India and to give a comprehen

S

S5S ,S t S tory orphilosophy asthelrsubsi.- -many of them gave lectures 2nd slve andtrue picture ofthehqle -

S. . .
-- AA AN dIar3r subjects. At presen. there rote for newspapers shout the of India to our tudèntsn4 f9.. --

S - '
.5. !

wr are ii studeatsin our Inst1tUte works of Rab1ndianath Tagore. the peop1eoLtheR. -'' -
-

S

( S ' t - - I -Mostofthem.areiliterested in :. -- .

S
S

55>

5S
- REPUBLIC problemsofinda-todaY and

-5-
.5.

.
-S ,

B E J L I N want after finishing th& studies. I

S r >

OF to contribute to the- friendshin of

S

both the nations by - their work
S

S

i . ; . -- 4.l25mUes-p 2 1') POLAND
lormerstudmtsofourTntItute

S S
S

.'
5- GERMANY -

houses, in Radio Berlin :Interna- ,.. ,..

' a in the foi ade and in

5- D E M 0 C R AT I C
Asiac

S

S
S.

:-
- - >5 year of- their studies. -hey can .

S. S

S choose one or two modem Indian ,

S

55 REPUBLIC languaermore.With-tbehe1p of

-S
S the Indian guestlecturere and -:

S - S Indian students In the GDR we
S

- are able to teach Hindi. Bengali,
S

S5j
SOCIALIST Urdu, Tanail a'ndMa!aya!asn.

S

9._.O\jp ' In 195Q. Prof. W. Ruben, tltè
S . c''o Dfrcctor of our hi-slitute, got the,

-S

CapitEoftflGDR National Prize for his vraise- y

- - . (Dtmocat*c Bzdui) S iorthy vorh in establishing .S:

5

- S $ ç.t 2 West-Biriin . new fndidnSéudiés in the CDL
r

-
S ,

% . Slat# ftOfltit hi thisconnection, itca*besaid :çi
5-

-5-

she butotfe caty of Potsdam
thZt our Institutc With its c

CTCCh IC KTi MtZTXSt4dt
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OF ELECTION
-4". '.".'.I-.-

by Prof J. Diecicmann, '."

:
*Speak G.DR. Parlmmen

!
2 . .Iamsincerelyhappytohaveonceagaintheop. ' ,
: . pqFtunityof"speaking'tothecitizensofIndiathrough ' . ..

aiIndiannèwspaper (Thelasttiinelcoulddosowas . L " "'. ;
in April 1959 when I gave an mterview to Lrnk)

-. . 1

: zs Ume It a a special rent to that oZ other coun- -
,J occasion: we Citizens Of - tries, wifich still use the pro..

the German Democratic Re- cedure o Great Britain, that
pubUc wifi be going to our Is, the system o "parliamen- '
e1ectons on October 20, 1963 tary democracy" Also we
when the new Parliament of have several parties (five in
our soclaist state wili be elec- number). These parties ' -'

-
ted. - among them those of the ..

This Is oVgreat importance, ciristian and liberal demo- - ',
.5- eape11y now, becauseiñ the crat_are completely inde.. '

next tew years we are going to pendent political bodies They
complete- the construction f: ; rèpresén t the hiteret of cer- O1 the ëlectloit .ay; this PeopIe' ChaIDbeI in Session -

- socialism In our peaceZutoer- tam strata of the people (e.g. POlICY Is placed before the
man state craftsmen small entrepre_ Voters for their choice We

Our voting system Is diffe- neurs seientiats and art1st. of are absolutely sure that we .
bourgeois origin etc) will get the overwhelming ir OflC': - :Ey means of patient and majority of the votes -In the . - -

S

- =e persuasion these ensuthgelections
We PeaceuI Coe,isece

the wayof so1a1Lth by their4X0t interfere In the-1rer- -

S 'respective parties. The over- -

of othçr countries, * by Dr. 'George Krausz
S.t

whelmlugmaJorltyof them °Pe Presdent, Assoctzon of Jou'riuthsts the GDR
5555

good way because after two the!flE1vS This means that
world wars which had their . we do not want to- "export" . For me the anniversary àf the German Democratic
origin In Germany our citi- our system We are sure that Republic, our national day, always offers the opportu-
zeus have fully understood by following oursocialist way, review our past work and naturally also to pie-.that only socialism can gua- we are opening up to cur peo. view the future
rantee peace for humanity. pie, who, in. the past were po- - -

liticailymlslead,aprosperous T my. field of
Why Is-this? Because and peaceful futtire. work, I am particularly . . ,

throughout he wOrld, it is j extend my :greetings to iliterested In the International
.S

S. the working people who do India, and-herwondefui peo- relations ofourRepublic. The ..'....'.5
not gain by a war but have pie whom I learnt to love basic principle of our foreign ' .-everything to lose, inclusive during my stay in Xndla some policy is that of peaceful co- '2t
of their own fives, and be- years ago I wish them a life existence of states with dir- )

h cause a state like ours ba free from care and a sure and ferent social systems
A . made the interests of the everlasting peace Long live We have made good pro-

working people the principle the friendship between our gress on the. basis of this o- . S

-' '. of its state Policy peoples! 11cy Of consolidating our in- . b
:

r-' S ternatlonal posIt1on, of gOod ' S 'ssç2
friendly re1aUois with flume-
rous countries in the world I

-:- - lit -'YAD.0 I1' f fl-DI I a .. . Of all my experIenc of "
the past few years, I re-

- . I membcrmost-dlstinctiy my "
- w Dy JOflfl veeL 0 d iw re ye y am . . -

' author L, a BTiiSk journaUs who after the Second World Ae
:

ofmOSt of +h0 the acquaintance of a -

qr wotkd for Euters' News Agency as a foreign coirespon. ' t d t state which had only -

c t3e n Vscnna, Warsaw and West Berlin Snwe June io hc raw mae an cuo before gained
- hi bcea living and wothitg in East Bcrhá,-Capital of thc Gcrmai ro area 'her nattonaiIndepóndónce, cOUfltl7 9.180 SIflCIY advo-

mocratsc Republic where he publishu the English Iauguage strength of the western part a policy of peace cates thiS idea
fortnightly Demoaatic German RepOrt's) O Gflfl9flYç ven some eo- id bfflldh her indepen- In my talks with Prime

whetheritcouldsurvive. 03tsdhffiUi&Qf.CPfld1t19fl3 relations betwe:nour two
- - -

At that time I had the op- countries featured prominent- -

. When the German Democratic Republic - cele- berr' i w3yfl ° meet leading ly. I held the view that the7
bres its 14th birthday on October 7 this year, it will world saw the significance of t1OflLfrdom of good normal relns be-be a'ble to look back with very conisderable sätisfae- what had happened however who e outtand1ng states- tween India and the GDR hastion on the great strides it has made The Times o 3odon stated men Naturauiy I remember to be looked upon as a con-

ERAPS X can express impressive assembly nearly berl51949 b i u my meeting with tribution of the peace loving
U sdme of the progress best everybody present looked thin we be a mistake to Prime Minister Pandit Indian state to international
by cofifrasting two assemblies and hungry and overworked, iieUeve that the new me iawaharlal Nehru who re- relaxation to safeguarding
Whicb1 I have attended in and though they had their iiit f ceived me as the &st ODE peace That Is aiso my opinion
East erlln The first was in best clothes on these best d t journalist I Caine to know today anc am convinced E
Octobè'i 1949. ItWas thecére- suit$ and dresses were not p iser ' re a$ a- -great statesman; share It with-many outstand-

.- which marked the very good. But these working ' - more deeplydevoted to the Idea of lng representatives of the In-
etab1shshxnent of the GDR. people and armera were dis- . ' iflbfld co-existence and dian public. -.

One ntonth earlier, the West. tinguished by an inner are; e
eOluUona' 'on h- consistently working for Ith To be sure the economic

era allièà hd tom up the for four years since the end S
rsisteñ7e wiiicii implernentafion. - and cultural relations between

Potsdam Agreement which of World War fl they had The same principle also de- our two countries ha 'e cx-
had 141d down that Germany been struggling against great m ace11

r visible termines the relations be- panded Yet much rema1r' to
-

shou14be treated as- asingle odds to getthe eastern part e i
which twe the German Democra- be clone toadvañóe along this

unit 4nd had established the of Germany on its feet again It wa a Republic and India for m path
West german Federal Repub- N ti t make meeting of the Peoples

C cap onn at ddI on; could chamber, the -parliament uf samMy of well-fed, well- wrecked country subsisting
- - ?

° very soon .,4b-worklng people of one the Oermen Democratic Re- clothed and confident peo from hand-to-mouth into one
IA .4 4Iê I

ourj part of Germany- make their public, whici I attended afew pIe people who were not of the- foremost Industirsi0 je ar an pc- independent state a weeks ago Once again I look- taking the first step into an countries or the world
b W.8fl a new sort of Germany which ed down from the presa gal- Uncertain future but people And they have done more

In East Berlin, on Octo- had renounced once and for lery at about 400 men and who were proud of the great than lust improve the mate-
bar 7,. 1949. about 400 dele.. all the traditions of mWta.. women eleóted-by- the trade job they had done In the rial situation out of all know-
gates to the German Peo- rism and racialism? unions factories and vi3lags Intervening fourteen years lug they have built a new--
pie a Council men and They took the decision on some of the people were the There is no space In a short style German state run on a
women elected by trade that historic date and found- same men and women who artlole like this for figures socIalist basis a German stateunions." factories, villaces ed the Girman Demociatic had nroclalrned the- ODE, at but these meal and wón which for the first time In
and the abU-fascist political. Republic. The press in the: that historin meetinc 14 years and the millions of other- citi- history strives- for neace and
parties, came together to western world, with one or ego but it would have been sans of the ODR have In th good relations with all Its

what should be done two exceptions lauRhed at the difficult to recognIse them short space of time converted neIghbours instead of con
Outwardly ft was not a very newly-established ODE what i lookci down at an as- their country ftom a war- quest and expansion
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cratic Republic looks back to, the ,fourteen years of it

I

existence it can declare before the entire world and with
S

5

a clear conscience that m its policy t has always been
faithful to the principles of the maintenance of peace, theprinciples of peaceful coexistence and friendly cooperation between the peoples
THIS is especially tflje with fncndly jelatons with he1

N

- regard to irs manifold rela. - young nàtion.statis of South '- withthe JOung nation- East Asia.
- - - - ,UI OOUfl uast Asia. The The basis for its activity Is .. .character of the GDR is profound. formed by mmon features in . -l)T anti-impera1ist and anti.colo. the po1icje of the friendly Coun. - -

thifferentmdsiss -

Wtharepdmarty&rected r ifinmon nteresiactively supports all steps whjth Unswervingly cuntributes In in. -n lead to a worldwide general forming the peoples of South East - J.. T, J( SF 1and complete dinrm.n as is A about the peace policy of '4 , ..proved by its Immediate signing. the GDR as a sovereign. German Deputy Prime Minister of GDR & President, Gcrman-South East Asian Societyof the Moscow Agreement on the state, about its social athieve. S

nudear tçst ban. . menu and about the cu1tura1 and year. for example, .the Sodety Delhi is an active partner In thisIn this. and- 'in many other economic successes of socialist carried through a succescfui atu- regard. The existence of a similarçsestions of vital importance the construction. dent excursion in Krakow.on-rhe- society in Lucknow, Uttar Ptapolicy of CPR 'as much in m. In the GDR, the German- Lake in the Schwerin disthct in deals, and efforts to form such
"Ion with that of the- young South East Asian Society dinemi. which twenty Indian graduate societies in other places are to.

students participated along with welcomed.
S students from Indonesia. Burma, This is a convincing proof, S ' Laos and Ceylon. of the deepening .of mutual''4"i.i Another example of the activity relations. If, further. the manyof forging friendships of the friendly. contacts with universi.S

German-South East Asian Society ties. cultural institutions, jib.was the ippearance of an en. varies, youth clubs and otherS.

semble of the Indian Students organizations and . institutes- : ' Associat1n in London. At the in India maintained by thebeginnina of September this year German-South East Asian Socie-S'- S

it travel1jd through the GDR for ty arc tahen into consideration,
ten days on the invitation of it can berightfully stated that

S

the Society. Its performanes en- the two countries have comeS. raptured the workers in many considerably closer despite theS'SS'ø f large enterDriees of the dties of great distance between them.
Rostock. Eisenhüttenstsdt, Riesa. Finally I thank all our friends. Gem, and others. in India for the sympathy they'S ''?

are showing for the Gerznan'.- Friendship Democratic Republic and 'for .''.)t .

their active suppor,f In the work
Author

S Deepened of our German-South East Asias,. -. i-' S

ociety. I am sure. that our success in our common efforts
S

c, Looking back it cn be stated steadily growing cooperation will for peace and friendship amongsts1qP-
that the activity of the German. also in the coming years lead to th peoples.

S '.)4 '
South East Asian Society since its -l_1 - ' , founding essentially contributed%S to further deepening of friendly -' '-
relations between the peonle of -i:I- S

the (.flR ,nd tb, n.,.t..'. .J c.. ... . , .. .

Ii

(
S

East Asia Several events orga
- .

nised in the GDR by the Society
such Freedom

e
5

- '.
S.,

as for West
Iriais, Help for the Population. of,

. Bali, and others the exhibitions:
-S

Laos Indomitable Country.
S Iitdonesja Land of the Thou.

sand Islands, Ceylon People,- S

,, Country and Culture contributed
'.'

- toit.
Another visible expression of '

S

GDR Prime Minister Otto Grotewohl and Forezgn M;nister Dr.-
the friendly' feelings of the people
of the GDR for the peoplee ofBoIz with Prime Minister- Nehru in Dcli (z95) South East Asia is the fact,

. among others, that a work team -

nstiçn-states of South East Asia.
This provides a rm basis for last-

naves comprehemive information
on -the history and cuituèe. the

of the nationally-owned Isokond
Works. in Berlin.Weissensee adopt.frlYtIeiy : an6 economic develop.
SoUthEtA5lsuFnsudSh Vsvehananja Annwersary sn Berlin (1963)

ports the struggle of the South
East Asian peoples for the fur-

nation-states. Many wei1-attende
exhibitions lm lectures.

The societies for friendly rela.
tions with the GDR

S

S

ther consolidation of their econo-
sbows,

and other events of the society
existing in

India. Indonesia and Ceylon and
Inic 'independence and national
eelf-dttermjnatjon

at home and abroad serve these many other organintions In the
aiiiis of mutual links between other countries of South East'

It is th aim of the German- peoples. Asia developed dose cooperation
South Ea.t Asian Society in the
GDR,

The population of the GDR is wi!h th German-South East ;
which in the fourteenth immensely interested in learn. SOocty. The delegations of

year of the existence of the ing more than hitherto about the Society which visited some
German Democratic Republies th problems of the South Eat South Ess Asian countries on 4 - "
Can look bach to the two years
of- its help

Asian countries, such as India. the ,invitation of these societies'° ,, . .fruitful activity, to
cultivate. deepen

Indonesia. Ceylon, etc. It highly cordially received and pro.
vided the ' 5

and expand esteems thc peace policy of
. these countries and follows

with opportunity of
informmg broad circles of the

''-. '-

their economic construction P°°P of the countries visited
about the democratic

,'
" -_

................ :-.' ...... with attention and syrnpat)ly.
The German-South East Asian

construction
and the economic and culturaj .

:: ; :. ; :
% .;.

.. :: :/j1 : :
Society therefore helps acquaint
the citizens of the GDR with

development of the GDR.
In May last year, for example.

,

1 .. the political economic and cul- a delegation of the presidjum of
. ..

......
total problems of these coun-
tries.

the German-South East Asian
Society India

-'ø'
-

Subscription Rates
Many young Indians, Indo-

visited and Ceylon.
It was given the honotfr, among .

Llilalid: Yearly Ba 12
nesians, Burmese and Ceylonese
study in the GDR on the basis of

others, of being received by Dr.
Zakir Hussain. Vice.Prnident of

J
Half_wean Rs 6"

government agreements. The the Republic of India, by Mr.
'.

< -i
c Rarterly Es. 3 government of the GDR gives Easu. sneaker of- the -West Bengal

Foreign: Yearly 1s. 20
them grants too. Moreover the
cerman.south East Society

Assembly. by the mayors of Cal.
cotta DelhI by

.

Hail-yearly Re. 10
-Asian

rm for these students by help-
and and many .

other outstanding personalities.
All Chequ drafts etc. Ing them, through excursions, The many common features In -
as- t - '.5e o e maue payauze trips through the CDR, etc.,- to a number of vital questions in

-L . and not become familiar with. and better the policy of India and the GD1.iv1C4hfjvn
to New Age dend the first socialist are also an Important heals for 5

5

Manageria' Office
German state. :

A cordial. friendly relationship
the further consolidation of mu
tual friendly reiationa The Get.

-- -

7/4-Asif All Roa''' exists beiween the oreanisations manSouth East Asian Society will
N 1- maew e of thme students which they continue its nolicy of strengthen.

themselve.c established in. the (DR ing friendly relations. The lndo.Phone: 271002 & 271794 and the German-South East Asian CDR Friendship Aociation
- - - . : - - -

- Perfoma b members of thc Indian Students Association,
I Sodety. At the end of August which was founded in New nd in &rlia
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0 D. R. Fo rel n Trade '' , , , , , , ,,,
f the total forci em countries and the newly attack Ls made on the Chinese C rat threecontinent thecry This partiiIar shortcomings we Red Flag article of September

' (-'-'V ' : trade contributed EXpOTt rn -
cetit 0 gii

developing countries , also went people's Republic . . .the Soviet hasihe effect of tsolatlng the have a proud record of over 6, 1963.) .

-Ju the past years ii S oreign MiIL;OI Rubs Index trade.
holds first olace up considerab1 during . the come t the rescue Complete national liberation movement !orty years o anti_imperialist By these arguments, des-

larcely towards consolidating the economic uase an 1955 3 e
er cent which cor 1958-62 periOd as n be seen friends and deliver a these three continents struggle mclucling support uf piteprofessmg acceptance

international status of the first Germánsociaiist state. 2958 2700.7 148
es ondstoa turn over of more from the following table: crushing blow at th aggres- Disarfliafllent from the socialist camp and the great Chinese revolution. of the two paths, the Chl-

. . . .. tifi
1961 - 2035.3 177

thi i0000 million Mark. The mdcx of sore." international working class The practical effect of the nese comrades are In prac
: : , . HE value of ecpoTt and This impressive gure

develo
196

Im tln ' COMECON is pIaying a very Foreign Trar S IIv!1LARLY the Chinese and peace movement. Chinese accusations IS to play tice on-sidedly trying to:' in rt trade reaied ig,800 not 0 Y ° fP
tra jj' Rubi Index important rolein the econoiiiiC 19581OO 9 I letr of June -14 professes Chinese representatives off the national liberation . otiier Communist

. .

0
6z

C0t of GDs
:; eco

Mi dvelopinent of the GDR. India Peaceful : agreement with the aim of have'.even opposed the patl- struggle and the socialist Parties the road of non-

k _-- million cuts r but . to
ofe Gexrnan

195k
119 143 The trade relations with so- Italy i generai and complete dis-. cipatiox of representatives of camp, the colonial struggle peaceul transition.

whtch was five times more than nomic streng '95 14 6 i8 ciahst countries give the GDIt Sweden 154 oexzs ence armament set out in the 1960 the Soviet Union (whose Asian and the working class move- our january executive

the 1050 foreign trade, whith g
2134 5 202 economy a round basis that Denmar

13z
Statement But ft would ap- nationalities were the flrst meat In the capltUst coun- Statement and THB rrnzH

.. vas oil 3 700 minion D.M. In ' The following tables give the The bulk of the GDR's for. favourable preconditions Austria 7fl proclaiming pear from the further state- nations to win freedom from tries against one another. It = . make.
y ...-ted fianres of growth of the export ewn trade I with soclahst for trade with all other coun

BraI1 228 port for the aim o pea- meats in this letter that the Imperialist oppressloni at Is false and frault with den- clear it is our dity to warn
.. 1963 th5 turnover is

GDR' coutitries. which Is roughly tries. Turnover with the West coenisience set out in siogan of general .disarma- Mro.,sian. anti-imperialist ger. t contradicts the line of of the resistance a Socialist .

.. to reach o.oào Mark. and import trade in
%

the 1960- Statement, and In ment Is regarded as just a and solidarity conferences. the November 1900 Statement, oovernment could expect,

- %V'__ tactic
iiave aiways maintain his eor suPPorts declared hUe atet1St

rr! PIV ifl fl ca / W imperialists for this aim the ed says the letter that in tio d
eiostac;

tI full support 0! the work-
. : ' . Lri tiL%1 e 'e %o '-

Chinese Cont Party In order to expose and combat of bourgeois iiatfona.. revoiuonarmovementOfJ jg class auth a government '

.

practice attacks every nego- the imperialists arms expan..
. thes countries countrieS, the uStlOnal liberation would have the power to de-

tr . '. L. .1 - tiatlon conducted by he So- sion and war preparations, it 7 struggle of the oppressed peoples . t
T h G rna Democratic -Renuojic 11om 0 . . . . w C ye or e and the general . democratic ea r .

. e on wi . pen is necessary . Pu orwar t movementthese great forces of
S,

p S conscience and rehcnous behef is a constitutional right. and attacks every partial the proposal for general dis.. 0 e ia onal time are merging into one A peaceful transition to social
k S e r ' . - . ' ent reached as ülva- armement" (CPGB's empha

movemen rom esoc ut under- isni calls for the niobthsation and .

FWEEN 1947 and 1956 aS Among theinare 76 hospitalc t t capitulation
eq

sIs) While some kind of camp and Communism. the world of action on an unece-
! Y S many. as i.400 churches, WI 13,500.

hñ W houses agreement" can be reached, . Such a line would disrupt defliOd scale of the workilig class

.,-. i1 S wu out ofa tol.ofz,6,7S damaged . U PU S ing ButThe of peace c t und weaken the nat1on ilbe- i alhm in a bmad
-S ;f ? by iombing have been n GDR have editeda total:f existence requires negotiation gener armamen isan

movement both thin Forms Of to eacefuiiy

,: SS renaired by the state and an- 6o books wit .3 ' warn tile lmperlailstsand sue- 1isiied e 'coun" " internation . . and resist successfully inc pom-.
, otler fifty newly built with copies in 1962 The Main Bib e cessive partial agreements W en pe m a 0 an _ rasz ion o ble acts of violence on the part

S 'S , 4 government aid. Society has pubhshcd ; titles theImperlailSts. This i in flat contiadiction ally,andleaveit at the mercy . of the ruling class.

i ' According to a recent stateS with so 000 editions. 5-
The basis for the possibility to the 1960 Statement which of pe ,,oczism Wi phrasc-mougerip

(
S ilient of Herr Gerald Goctting In the last study year. s4 . of michne otlations and ar declared that disarmament This propaganda encourages fa't siniplv means the avoii

;
S S

secretary.general of. the Chris- sjdcn were enrolled in . agrements is not "has now become a fightIn the most reactionary trends j letter .tliechlnese ; the jatient but genuine

L R
Dcnsocratic Party m

IL
tldBdentreceWes a J1S1Ubthch3flgOU1 inghlstorlcal necessity that :aci=:rrncie that workin Bjitaint bUIId

* my average stipend Of the balance of the world situ9_
analysis ofailne ofdlvlsion 19608 cttcr; the

?; cathlic nests and 700 parsons wtwtchcs for the World tlOfl ana'ySed by the and other peace-loving coun- not atIon in place of bet- POSSibiltY now exists to wii n&tofl5 to isoiate and defeat
S

: of free churches in CDR. This * During cased abt 6 . Market
Statement, w ch compe e tries. by the International ween the camp of imperialsm Stat4, power without civil the Tory reactionaries. Such a line

- adds up to a total of 8.zoo for the mainte
S : l59.d1S.OfiiflP

b lanc o working class. and the. broad and the camp of socialism and would result not in socialism but

4SJ5 clergymen who every Sunday m ionf seal
inonumefl ChUiChS, religious monastefltS aceount10 4eew ad makes masses in all countries it Is national liberation The Statement argues that in our sectarian isolation ath the

hol6 divine services execute nan 0t- which are old castles and forts. 'e wor on
and possible to isolate the agres- the Communists seeek to triumph of reacon.

their church duties and attetid -a J it P05 e or esoha
C_

sive circles foil the arms race e 0 e so- achieve the socialist revolu-

t grg eiai aeemeei strengthofthe socinlist camp eraci Twentieth
555 include the bishops, church ' The chinese letter of June agreement on general is atid of the Soviet union in the thg th revolution peaceful

S 'S
coundUors and church arclii 4' S

14 states tht peaceful CO.. armament" and "t6 realise place, has made possible and non-peaceful: the latter ..

-S tect heads of religious acad' existence should never be tiis programme means o eli- e C es a na 0 dependIng on the ruling class
mies5 S 500 catechiits 400 4 extended to apply to relations minate the very possibility of TtiOfl In the modern era resorting to violence an that 0 mber of cns e

: 1
5, VOTUOtU)P parish ocers 5,O° . . between oppressed and OP.. wagng war between coun- oni the' practical support "the actual possibility of the .. of"tiie Twentieth Con-

: S dean and deaconeea anJ preor cbunies .ór between tries." . of the socUst cathp and of one or the other wy soci- . the OsU fo the dev .

,
S

S 5,200 catholic nuns. . S % oppressed : and oppressor : the Soviet Union In the first fl ch Individual coun- f must of the whole world Coin.

- ( * There are 2,500 St5bliSh . 5'
5 4 . CJ1iSSS.' The implication here 1W ' al place, and of theentlre Inter- t7 depends on the concrete m mosmént In the docü-

S musts of evangelical mis S
'S Is that some Communist Par- iv u tionai -working dass toge- hiStOriC9l conditions." meat of 5ph 6 a full

From the Vashion Show at Autumn Pair in Leipzig sions and cathohc churches aovcate tsis Liberation thee with the anti-Imperialist y the Communist Party offensiye has been launched ag
S - . S 7 sS . This fgg inisrepresen- unity of the aociailat camp, of each country can decide ainat the Twentieth Congres&

C
5, tatlàn. it is notthe POliCY Movement the International . wóklng way to socialism. No other. stath1g that "the Twentieth Con-

O rr'k , L ., ge an ansi-Indian campaign. .jjduding , of the C.P.G.B. and we ltiiöW . class and the national libera- Communist Party has the B: of the Communist Party of
- II ne H hameful caricaturea of Nehru. S

S Js
5r S of no CODInSUnIStP Party HE jg of 'the new tion struggle, are making pis- right to dictate theprogram- the Soviet Union. was the first

,.a DIE WELT wrote that the Goa '. which advocates this Why balance of forces In the sible the further victories of me and tactics of another P along the road to revision
. 5- action had "destroyed the presti ,s '

b dà the Chinese leadersper- world is based on the co-ope- national liberation. s.,, Communist' Party de- that "fle criticism of Stalin

- . . * by ULRICH MAKOS!-! of Nehru as trUStWOtth)' pCriOfl. , S sist in suchgenèral aceassa- ration of thesocjajstCP, The Chinese letter of June cided in 1951 that In theac- Tweatieth Congres ofthe

. 1' P The. same attitude you cou
TS-

tións? .
the newly-Independent coun- 14 cl.iñ that the leaders of tual conditions of Britain In ° both

-
Foreign Pokcy i.ommentator, z. .L . jfl all other fie1df.ThusDEH

. pc5 such distorted tries and national liberation the C.P.S.U. "deny that great the present period a peaceful aiid mthPriri

- , . 1
CHE

7ETIJNG" of Cob e talks S SSS statements have the effect of movement, and the working ttIoi algnlficance of transition to socialism Is pos- entieth ongrEsspthduced not
. Sometime ago I had occasion to compare notes Witu ii eless -trade of India" f r

5S . confusing and holding back. clS.SS and peace movement -in the anti-Imperialist revolu- ible; This position embgdled 'ondf' or 'majestic results

- an Indian friend on.the great changes that have taken wii 01Vest 1'Cermany and tries the development of1thePeace -the Imperialist coun!ries. tionar'struIes",-and thaton In our programme, THE BRI- but .a discrediting of the Soviet

-
S S S th ur e of last two Ma knizil a inst her state sector S

forces and undermining .their All the strategy of snipe a- this question : they "are - in TISH ROAD TO SOCIALISM. Union. of the dictatorship of the -

place in our two countries m e Co s .

b e blame on the latier , confidence in their own 115fl2 IS directed above all to fact protecting the interest of iia been endorsed by every proletariat and of socialism n4

S decades..' fic ssive trade. strength Above all such5state- endeavour to disrupt this monopoly capital, betraying Congress since. - - cmmthiism" . -

Areflection
of these changes liaIlit and friend of India, he is The order dispute -betw A ments areused toattack all. unity. Any disrUPtion of this of the proletariat, and There is no basis for lie, In sherp -contrast tW Noyein-

can be fuund n the 1fl255 of covering a great part of our daily ina and India was utilised for hold back the actual progtes3 cooperation p ays the g e degenerating into Social Be- u the Chinese let. ,. ig6o Statriwnt dcchirr4

information that is made -avail. newspapers. aggressive imperialist purposes, to made by -thesOciaiiSt states of.lmPe a m.
des

mocrats. . 'r that the internationai. 'Tg, of the

able to our people in the German With much attention we g India into the western military the mass movement in The C ese co We can only express our Communist movement has Twtntwth Congress of t1i

n Democratic Pepublic about India observe the Indian standpoint on bloc and increase tensions in the V forcg negotat1ons. to end while profe g to accep amazement tisat such a Par.. . "one-sidedly reduced" the CPSiJ of g-ear

- V through the . medium of the disarmament and peaceful ci>. world. That was how a big West the cold war and. witi prO- pliflciple . of an pe the Chinese. can make h1ngs of the 1961) State- impertanoc for the CPSIJ and

press radio television and htera cxistencc and in the same way German TV programme in Novein unity in practice presen ,e such accusations which do ment to 'peaceful transi- communist construction in

tore. -
we note the lasting in bee ig6z headlined the events. - V

.maln coniradictiOn in e not stand Ui) to SYiOUS exa- tiüii." - bu have initiated a new

The press in the GDRV ii a her life. India's jnustriabsation Aho unconccalrd has always V

again we -repeat that worldsituatlOfl not as the con- Uon The language is wiiiie a numiser of Commu- stage in the world Communist

mighty ally of- the polity of and atrrngthenin of state sector been the arrogance and rage aiU .
S the 1960 Statement declared trathetion between socialism . the traditloinal language of nist parties have said that a £Uid have piomotrd

S peaceful coexistence and it is with are regularly - retcctcd in r7ortS insidious propaganda in West peaceful coexistence 1s the und Imperialism. but . as the - of the worst vilifiers eaceful transition is possible ila development on the basis of
V

real pleasure -that our press re. by prominent cxpets an w
Gerni4ny agaiilst Nehru's lieu < . . foUfldtIOn" of socialist cotitradletion between the na- . of the Communist movement ethers have said-their coun- MaTXiSifl.Lefliflhilfl." V

ports on the events and develop- comment on your rogress alt opinion about the necessity of fore1gnpol1cy, and that: tional liberation movemeitS over the years. tries face the way of non- What, is thc significance here?
ments In India with which our refer too to tnc V critage og recognislng the cxistencC of two e principie o and imperialism record of the C.P.S U peaceful transition dup to The general decisions of the

country has identity o views. t e co ia ru . . German states; The typical West V

V .

5 ., .
way tisey present the d UflIOn thse their conditions No Commu- Twentieth Congress, the- rectiflea-

:: ;cn GROWTH OF IPIDO-GERtIAN TRADE ethi:1ais nlstpartyhasquestlonedthelr boll of the errors associated with

_jov that I recalled Nehrus with India and we quoted .exten ZE(TG" whIch oposed call- !s India imports from GDR. .. er the soc a p the national liberation strug- The Chinese comrades, . not oni
"

rest!

S
"Letters to Indira" wherein liC sively from Indian newspapers and . ne off th oo mi&ol2 credit to 30 per cent of photographic .

e the internation
movement gle everywhere, and j.n parti- while professing acceptanc of the thnst'uctin V

had describcd the suppression commented on. the statement of India thus making ft clear that V equipmcnts' and papers. mrougii.negouauon. respecs class and peace cular, the Arab and African the stament of the 1960 De- ali d the resti e of

of Indian industry under tin the GDR Foreign Ministry declar d be uscd for blackmailing .. ... ,
'm9 the le ter o e struggle iugeria cuba Indo rathn regarding the possi- socialism rthe world

g

prrialist domination and I corn- ing the firm support of the Cerman India's foreign policy. I i 5 per cent o In is s Im. V non.Interference dec res. . . nesia, in the most concrete bwti of of achieving .-

V .

it tla OU?fWtieflt days DernocraticRepublic tohidia and
These and other public affronts

i
reqwred

GI a telling ways in all theiractual dIrn1te andtsativrs in

that GDR iniporta machinery nersliip in NATO against Gca s unworthy to repeatare evidenced nscfton world are concentrated the ,, coist rarty ias argumen eny e ' foreign affasrs overcame stagna.

, V from India. S _ liberation. -- every day,5 so that you can ta e (in millions of rupees) V :

V . . .iñcf led LflrC tI1S 8 the been engaged In the anti-isa- 05 sue peace pa in ommunhst thought and

Re eta and travelogues on India The Coa question showed our it that SCHMIDT'S 'India With
1955 7 3 64 GDR is impcfrtieig 4 per -wo eeii e p

the So- °' vulnerable areasunderlm struggle since its They emphaajse that the e unleashed new developments

are ye opular among our read press as a true mirmr of GDR a And Without Wonder conforms i99 of India s total coffee '° 0 e P0 CY 0 deal foundation teaching that so- Is no histOrical precedent for which helped every Communist

- en an' lstenerS and we 5would policy of fricndshio for lndia to the official dominant opinion O . : i960 143.3 6 - -8.9 aIes abroad and purchases 8 :
viet UfllOfl and tJi? blows at imPriallç clalist victory in Britain was peaceful transition. They say: Party.

like to increase them if it could The difference in tfie polic'es of West Cermany about nuia e in : igit 153 7 9i.4 6z 3 cent of our cashew nuts vs e
move- ue oie a common struggle with the 'To the best of our knowledge There developments what

-

be possible to have more coiTes the two Get-man states could all thatis the r sa to ta eon : ig6a 2i4.5 i15.8 g8. exports. . : au e mass peace oiuUon ignges onm.e cause of.national liberation in there Is still not a single coun- ever thc temporary diicuUics :

ponients Also ponular are taIk found by companna what was of the changes n t e a
n not

men een e tcome ot eta revo u ry the British empire and that try where this possibility (of involved and the tfrmpts of

Jy Indian visitors on their coins appeanng in the West German decades. But to t elf C agri
I d a

India imports from GDR so 0 GDR is wiling to double i.cut p0 cy 0 our 7 the colonial masses and the peaceful transition) is of any tht class enemy and the rcvi

try her problems and plant press dunnt Coo action only in GDR uut a so in n i
: per cent of raw inis that her trade volume with fled unawouay a r BtSh working r.Jass fought a 'practical slgnlncance (Ap

V V Fa artICIeS1iy Lt5diflWtStGdf foundation
anniversary :elec !

Ifldi3 rtqutre& India
V I -

V
' 28tIiatlonalCongreS5.-

the OIItIIebaSiS
0the harmful common enemy. -Whatever pendix to Peopie s Daily and ON FAUNG PAGE
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Chinese ,
Trade UfliOfl' Stand On Test Ban U .

fot twonaI Ubcralion and in- 'Kazakh and 1hur peop1 iii

. ' - the edge of struggle against j II w ii % depcndcncc West China revision of their Lext

c d d B "'TLJ ..A.I'IlJC
Imperialism Issheer perver-, i 'a i ,

hook to prove that they were aU.

I on emne y iw .r
sion. . A J. LA 14 i .V 14 J IJ ii I. .-J kJ 13

The meeting was a complete at- . rcajly Ch(nese and had the same

V V 9 Since unilateral uspensiOfl , 9 feat of the splitters. The Chinese literature and culture. Chinese

- . .

or tests has not suceeded. . A_;a Ak b . .
delegation tried to isolate tIe Afro- chauvinism had reached such

the tests have .to be banned : I I fli1 11 11 11 Asian movement from other pro. absurdities . that for reading Push. .

: The All-China Federation of Trade Unions to thatTreaty given by the or the forces Gf peace and by an agreed treaty. It me8n . flHH iI 4 flM rIPW' J
greasive movements and resorted kin and other Soviet authors.

(ACFTU) uedastamentonAuUSt1963tt8 SCtt
PrOgranune

against the forces ththOSerOW&S one JflJJ, jjjj 1' i1I .

ot methods slander and isea of being

ing egener S of Trade Union Action adopt- This gain can further be. lmperlailSt-3nd among whom . .: ..
te .n

. Trade Unions. ed by the fth World Trade strengthened by securing fl
ban and déslrucUon of

two posaess the largest caps.-
Soviet Greetings To Chinese . On National bay aback bytheiNsohmticn tliatthcy

, LOUIS SMLL&NT, the
had

Ing August 6 statement of the
secretary an empha-

Union Congress.'
The °WFIV all along has

a11-out ..

stocks of atomic and nuclear
city of nuclear armament and
the means of their dellvery . , .

did dare to vote against
r1ut approving thegeneral secretarY,

committed the crime of wel-
test ban

general
tically .

reaffirmed that this
treaty Is a considerable step

deand1ng prohlbltiàn
of atomic weapons and their

weapons and universal aid
cOmplete disarmiment under

I.e., the Soviet Union and the
USAhave fret to agree to a *Froffl !asood -All Khan :

i wee very mucii satiseti Moscow agreemncnr. it was atnaz
ing. that now the Chinese tiIkcdcoining the partial

agreement signed in MoscoW towardS a lessening of inter- tests which poison people's International control, as desir-
the

joint treaty. . . . .

: :

with the enths of the Nicosi
session. Tursun Zade called it. "an of the . ISOLiIiQI*. of he Soviet

-on August 5. national tension." health. The demaild for aban
tests Is a

ed by Programme of.
Action.

Therefore, to interpret joint
treaties and agreements which .. MQSCOW, October i: Notwithstanding serious inwortnt landmark In the history Unifl at the meeting. Turaun

Zade said.
. As. recently as December The declaration considers

eirofleOIS" the
on nuclear positive
part of the Programme of All peace-lovliig mankind benefit all mnkInd aà surren- differences over vital issues with the Chinese leadership,

AfrOASI5fl movement in the
struggle against imperialism and

- 1961, the Chinese Trade stand adopted by the ACFI'U. ACtIOIS adopted by the fth welcomes the Treatv not-be- der 'toimperlaflam is an antt- . the people of the Soviet Union harbour no ifi-will towards coloniansm and for . general dis- The papera here continur to
Unions had participatel n

- the 5th Congress of the World. says that test ban treaty
by

World Trade Union Congress.
The fact that the Treaty

cause it is in the diplomatic
servIce pf a "certain country".

working class -action.
.

The position taken by the
-

.

the people of China and continue to wish them welL armament, and peaceuI co
cxistence'

publish statements of refugees from
speaking of the su?pression

Federation of Trade Unions
had 1th their support

having been welcomed
many- organlsatlOflS of the does notat present cover Un- as the Chinese leaders say.

Maiklnd welcomes 1j lsecanse
World Federation of Trade
Unions is absoluteiy correct I Soviet menage - and the tive conunittee - of 'the Afro-

Pravda spite àf frantic Chinese
of non.Chine natlona itin in
Sinklang. their forced removal to

- ?

which
reiterated the loxigstand1ig fltfl13t1on' coñfedératlon

Of -
Ch1iSt1TL Trade Unions

derground tests does riot des-
troy -the positive gain which It is. the &st and a major, and conforms to the Program- artide In today's

ublished on- the occasion of the Solidarity Qrganisa. oposftion. the melting approved the Interior of China and settling
Chinese ulation in Sinkiang.demand of the organised

the (ICOTU) and by unattached arises -from the ban of the step towards reduction ot me adopted at the Fifth
Congress.

tth anniversary of the tion in Cyprus about which t c Moscow Test Ban Treaty. of
There have n renorts of Chineseworking class movement unions 'constitutes a new tests in the atthosphere;imder International tension, a .urb -World People's Republic and the mnch has been 'written in

Th SrSSiOfl showtd once more,
frontier uàrds shooting at peopleworld over fOr a ban on nu- faótor or the growth in1ty water and In outer Epè. The on -the designs o1 imperiaIist We hope the Indian trade immaterial appearing in other- Soviet

the So.'iet Press.
Tursun Zade declared, that the flg the Soviet Union.

- . clear tests. - of action among workers of overwhelthlng -part of that who so far refssed to agreee wm not be misled by ewpars make this quite clear. P°P of Asia nd Africa regard
Nàw lthtead of agreeing erènt ajiätions in ti'e from which poisoning of to such a ban the wrong. propaganda nd .-of.. thempaganda of the

The Soviet delegation to the the movement for peace and sticle in Litratur-naya
-with the W?I'U general see-

thetreaty signed
struggle for a better future. people's health and their food

is by the pre-
trade unions in India

should study the implications
extremely disruptive positions
taken by the Chinese TU The joint message of the Central meeting led by Micro Turaun Zade general disarmament as an In. Gt described the suppression

Kirghiz
;- retary that

-
for progress and peace.' arises covered

---' ,"---.-. ,rni., i 'Pf ThV - 1OdPiChiTh to ,.f rpTT Prcidium h5C at a press conference separable part of their -atrugglc àf national culture oI

in MOSCOW an ou m' We print here tue comsneu bULii, - '."J ' ' " --- - -------;--- -. ...- .-- -_-------;- - - . -

-- success"Ifl lin with theper- of S. ADane, general secre- - , - - - - ii -- - -

sistent demand 05 sue wrsu
and the ACFU, the latter. tary of the All-India Trade

congress on the AC?IV /

i -ivu,"" .', '- ..- .

inittee of the Communist Party of
Chinesehasdeclared the treaty to be

a "fraud".
sfld the test-ban agree-

audits attack on the, lLJlbrièht A.nalyses IReasOns
Chairman of the

. PeoDle's Republic the Chinese As.
- -.

The ACFI'U has aceused
meat
'çyj.yj secretary: semol1 an government reaffirms

Soviet

,
:,

Louis Saillant of "tailing
behind the needs of- the

a certain

general

*
- - For Chinese Lunacy

the etermination of the
Union to strengthen friendship
with . Omhia an other iocialisi

'

diplomacy ' of .

country"- and dejiarting T Chinese trade union .

t

. countries on the basis of Marsdsin-

-
c from "the traditiOnal stand

of the WFTtJ of OppOSifll

leadership has denounced
the Test Ban TreaW and has Recent developflients in 'China were analysed 1y cientl' realistic to know that so-

ciahsni meit stabilrsing théwork-
m nsge wishes succesics

-. in the construction of socialism

.

imperialism and persisting rIticLse& the Secretariat of
of Trade WALTER ULBRICHT, Ft Secretarjr of the Socialist . . peaean& power - aii& im- - and expresses deep conviction

' : in struggie."
the

the WorldFederatiOn
Unions and its-General Score- Unity i'artyof the GDR, in a speech on September 9. He proving matérial and cultusal t,at with2 ciosc cooperation with

the

---
The ACF1'U would have

WFrU oppose the fest bail t557 for lending -support to described the attitude of the Chinese leaderitowards the living conditións-steo by stem The
Chinese peoole would not Iwnefit

othcr socialist countries,
Chinese - people will . ensure the

-

-

agreement because Un1SS it that,.'rreaty. problem of peaceful coexistence as an "ultra left-wing m chinn&mng . economic poten- davelopment of a11 branches of

did that It wøuld be abjuring Theyassert that the ban on deviation." -

dat into atomic. arnlament wbae
. cn'Y-

- ; âls struggle. nuclear. tests in atmosPhere. -
: would helo them-would be'n em- The Pravda article entitled

The: secretariat of the under water and in outer E XPERThNCE proved that the national pwc inoveonent, he nomic upurge through developing tion Holiday of the Fraternal

WFtT on September 17 isEu- space. which is secured jy the
Treaty and the support

period of world-wide transi-
tIDU from capitalism, which had

said.
Malysing the reasons for thé

agiculnsre so as to
give them more food and dothiiig. -

Chi People" brings Out the
5iflifil3flC5 of the Chinese

(

ed a declaration fully suppOrt-

I\
already extended over isearly fty present Chineseattitude. Ulbricht The roàts of thcpresent Cbs-

5T5t
revolution and the largescale help

: years, -
would not end for some. recalled that there had beers a ness policy were to Do sought in dd the Soviet Union an

-

decades more. Leninlia4tsken this broad measure of agreement until - the ronouncdnetty bourgeoIs socialist countries for the
: -0

ResolutionMl! S

into account - in developing his
thtory ,of peaceful coexistence be-

i97. Diffding. conditions In the
.- separate countries had of ourse-

influriiccs which playcd a vesy
big.role in China, where thevast

Adniinia-

eveopment of China.
The article declares that the

: -0 8.B11 tween countries with different so-- resulted in viryingviews on ape- majority wcre peasants.
. Soviet Union always stood for the

. cia! systems. Peaceful coexistence dfic questions, but iii thepresont - tratie sncasurcs and slogans . restoration of the rights of the
basis of Communist principle s covered peaceful living thgether se there were fundamental differ- con not take theIacc of- on-

drrstanding to
inms People's- Renublic in the

- - 'FROM FACING PAGE .
ensuring the continued advance and peaceful competition between mires of opinion about strategy

and tactics.
. and aahercnce

econonic laws. Ullnicht said.
United Naticns and will continue

-- -

.

sionists tD tah advantage of
time SitUa?iOfl wcr a vital his

of the socialist camp. the wo*.
ing class movement aa national

socialist and canitalist countries,
although there iiula of course be

of ideological

.

SWOLLEN
The Chinese leaders' ultra-left-

iig ideas had found exressioo -

tO do so.
Obviously referring to th

ZeadCI
All over the liberation is strict rj,00rt of and no question peaceful

_i
up frontier lens P°1 of the Chinrse

-

-
tom-ic necessity.
world the Communist move- adherenes to the mp6o Statenient.-

:

coexistence.
Walter UIbTiCht. stressed that a HEADS in linging ricoiiy to the Bandun!

ship. the article continues:
- ThC Soviet popIe have a feeling

-

-

stient has advanced organl-
sationalv and politically as a . The objective basis for unity is policy of' peaceful coexistence was

not simply a tactical move to be The Chinese had obviou got
montand in their attitu e to the
policy of peaceful co-existence. °L

disappointment and regret at
C fact that tfscrC arc PeoPle

:
rcsult.

-

there despite all the obtãdes and
difficulties. It consists of the- com sm0t tO iii particular situations,

but an integral oart of the long-
swollen head as a -result of the

Oi0R5555 UPtO
The SOcialist Unity Party knew
veey WeU how hard and how roth-

WhO are trying- to SOW amidst
Chines distrust and

-
In essence the whole Chinese

letter is an attack on these deve-
mon ains of all Communists to
defeat imperialisia and create term strateg$' said nolicy of the 99 and hought that regardless

of the economic laws of socialism.
plicated the struggle agsinst;the -,

inpaite -was, Ut they neither
the people
enmity towards thc first land of

; lopments and in particular in - socialism; in the common interests socialist -countries, to be adhered
to until the final victory of so- thei could shorten the transition ovr-estimated nor ; under-estimated socialism, the Great Party of

the pelt.

-

relation to the rectilkation of the
the individual (it is

of the Soviet Chinese and the
of all other socialist da15m throughout the world. ' period to communism by means

of a "big lrap' and show c the
inpialist oowe* The Chinese
lradé obvliusly wanted to speed

and peace-loving
'ira of the Soviet Government.

cult of
referred to as. the "so-called"

peoples
states; in: the common- interests of

capi.
Th Chinese attitude to the world a new road to communism. up the struggle against beperialism WC are-firmly convisced that -the

Chines-s shall remain loyal
- cult) Our Chinese comrades are

-attempting to repudiate some of
woriin - people against

- ann in the common in-
Moscow test baa treaty ran.
counter -to elip joint resolutions

This idealisfic view, -which origin.
ated in the - notion that- people

and thought- this could bedone by -

teking a "big leap", ide.. by armed
peole

t0 the (mien ship. with -theSovict
the most imortànt new and cor-. teresa of the working dais and pisscd - by - tliè Communist and could be turne& into communists condict.- -

peoIc with whom they are tied
in the

rect develoisments which have the national liberation movement
in

wà Padies in 1957 and by ideological means alone, led to . Instead of concentrating on the -
-wit common aims
struggle for the triumph of sooccurred in the last few yeats in

the international Communist
against imperialiS" -it consists
our common basis of proletarian

ig6o. The public djspufcs .n6-
voimed-- by- the Chinese' -leaders

the experiment of sidnoing over
some stages in dielopment

main task of strengthening their
own ecohomy and that of the -

1ism and peace all over -the
--

- movement
- -

Internationalism. -

-

had. only resulted in. isolating
- them andy damaging th inter-

Serious set-bath resulted.
The . Chinese people were suull

other socialist countries, so as to
help them to gain economic mupe-

worid..
The -- article says that peaceful

We cannot aerec tO this. To
disaster.

:riue to acct ; that esuilion. and -giving
help èstablishéd

competition -with capitalism plays
decisive and socialism and

-

-

turn back would be a
-

On the contrary, we should
split in the international Corn

movement is inevitable as
-- -

for a world Conference some time that a renewed effort should be
more to the newly

tio that they could -break
a role
peace are indivisible conceptions.

tesolutrly adhere to the line of iimflhst
these is no jusfificatioñ for a next year. No Communfst Party made to end the present violent away from economic dependence , - t is socialism which has advanced

these new deelopninth spelled in the objective cônditiôn. ever nnsidered -the bilateral talks and acrimonious public debate
by

imnesiatismn. Chinese leaders the ogan of -peacefPl xiseence

out in the igfo StatctflCnt. and A lit -1l only hem our one between the CPSU amid -the CPC and -réplàce this method serious demaggieslly declared the sa- f lands witn clifferent sodal
the

4

- -

- forge ahead to new victoree:
-

mies. ±eady it is only ----- dear
how the ininerialists are building

as an -alternative- to a world con-
ference but as a 4ery importent

negotiations.
- '

tional liberation struggle of the
suppressed peop wa of 'ott.

ystems which has become
general line of the foreign policy

- - on and exoloiting even' division step towards such aconference It The Chinese Party has- made ita y imt,i,rtence. Here they of socialist States. "The opponen

ReEtore -

vent aM praying is in tius sense we urge a resunip- position clear and public with its under-estimated the value of the eln and Leninist policy
.

World Unity
that the USSR and Peopl&s China
will -increasingry find themselves

don of these talks. -

-

rune 14 letter and subsequent
materials. So has the ClSU and

cooperation and suonort - which -
the Soviet Union the other

of peace-are fast loam their inter.-
natioisal authorltr an find the"

at loggerheads. What are the conditions need- other Parties. We have donejso socialist countries were glying Leives in isolation.'
I A LL Communists will regard

.La. this new and dangerous turn

--

-

We deeply regret that the vittl
ed for the successful preparation
of i World Conference? That th

with this statement of our views
on the lett& -of the - Chinese corn-

the new nations. - : -
Ulbricht stressed GDR aunport -

.-

in the tomationaI' CommuithC bilaterat talks between the CPSU approath of eath Faif should be . ades and their other statements. or. the Soviet ijjiion's attitude in
I OIIIIVESEIiñbvement with the gteatest

mdety and coticern. It demands
and the CPC were susoended'on
the initiative ofthe CPC. We urge

the sea f oration of our unity on
the basis of the ig6o Statonent Can not we náw resume serious

these matters and. exnrssed-,hia
conviction that Jife ifself, amid -

from all of- us the greatest dis-
cipline and effort to defend Cam.

their resumption as soon as
possible and that real negotiations

that no Conuminist Party shmiid
interfere in the interna' affaits

neoiation ajid susijend public
debate -in order to ficilitete nego.

healthy MatxistLeninist devloo-
nients in - the Comisninist amid

- - nthst principle and restore the on the problemstske place. of any othet and that; all fag- tiation or. if this is not -ponible. Workers' Partiàs in a11 countries. - --- ISOLATEDunity of our world movement tionalismn should be rejete at any rate in the Interest of all
keen debateona

wouldThiduée the Chinese kadera -

--: -.
The SenfiaI basisboth for tea.

inthemeantinseweaskall,
Communist Parties to consider

-----
For the puroose of preing

Fa-fles the
serious political level and avoid

IñeSpOnSibIe aussfiobs?

abandontheirseesentviewa
mn revert to a imiord reflsc

N of isolation of
-

!

- ing 'Ur world unity on the thenecessIty to start preparations -for such a cthereace we eve wiIdand policy. _. . example
A the Chinese was the

-
JsirN N!! .

_-1 recent ssiQfl of the eXeCU
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.
The lling of x Neo childien by bombs and

Case Histo
1

as day ofmournixgand protest. The tinkering with the

.

.%%W%%%%%%%%%%i*
;

problems byl the Kennedy açbhinithation has filled the

'
! Negroes and all decent white people with bitterness.

, , . :
The whole world demands - that firm action hi taken

: .

: agaust..the murderers. : : - :

How wa one to gccoun foT Birmingham 1963? Jt gométy, worked hard to kee It Here we give extracts from the New York Corn-

was easy to point th& inger at rabble-rousing Governor
ayOW

dear 7o8 wh munist weekly Workers editorial of September zg as

GEORGE C WALLACE It was easy to point to an the miners' hying conditions spur well as from the Newsweek magazine's "Case History

intransigent city governmCflt a maIigncw lunatic fringc, of a Sick City" that apeaxs mits issue of September 30

a willfulLy bigoted population of wJut citizens. district Mt& some iO.000 mnez . . . Editor

:BI.Tr there batO be a deeper harvest the coal andironorC that .

-bite and Negro uitd-strUCk :

accounting of asadder truth: was becoming' iccessthi e for the what happened, as. author
S
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had a1way been. (promOtets called the.town a per HpersMagazine:
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The city's history of racism is f Mahomets paradise of lovely 4The . Tennessi Co.. leading
.

S S

S uniquely ferocious even in the women") brought quick rcsiit& . the emeIz. rose to msh T
: Deep South. Here were night riders Within four . months after the. them. With convictS woridng

S

S
brazenly invoking violence with rst house went upin .Aigust i8ji and with ken rpught

S S S

S S

impunity. long after uchbeatia1itY Birmingham had i,zoo residents. iL . .niore deputies 'were s*om S'

S

S

bad fallen laW disrepu d had WithinO .ye. 1tTgr.,tO then1l1 weresènfor.

becornearafltjfelSeWlW xi: anda1ank.
fire:Sr1nfWhI not ac T dispatch of two Big quatenumberofNe0men

: work? It soon dominated th ëconoml
mp . cr1 :' Business representa- of Birmingham . as U.S.

S
S Biinhm s born i8i.. and poh1 e of North T At aisordert0PatL -

; the off-spring of a rapacious Indus- 6baiña.
' S S S

S mtg t..... was5a persohal- ag'its. Cf the their communities from

f
trialism and a supine South. From the beginning. Birmingham Ubi7

sorneJ
ie President WS the crowmflg the mnrdqrous forays of the

,
Though it lay in the heart of the was a loose. rowdy town to fre e evcted miners and their

ge8ture of a weeI racist killers asid axson1SS. /

S

1eep South it wasthe least South- qiient fithts and fists kn1ves Or : fll re sheltèréd (in an dothg little,: io11og Ktnnedy's two delegated

,
sociologically, of all Southern guns. ahe town later boasted it jntatea tent city). . . The Na- the horrthle terrortt businessmen would make

cities. . \ the only one -around : that tii Guard waa ordered to tear
church bombing and mur- better use of their time In

S. ',5
As it gTeW up. 1?.on1y.avtoua equ1ied every resident from 's to down the teiits...."

' der of six Innocent chul- ?ltsM1rgh and at the Xa-

Southern characteristics were Its SO to take a syphLhs test.) The .
then. S shionable apartmeilts on

5: dlmate. the poverty of its 'red- town government couldn't have RACISM
The expressions of the Park Avenue 'where as

necks, and its resentment of out- cared less It WaS of one mind with -
Président and 11s brother Charles Mogtht poiited

i

S side criticism While most South- the speculators. And the specula- the attorney general -that out ath t be- found 11 S

S
: erii commUflit couht pridefully ' torS cared5only for comohulátin uch BImingham io8. n& they hadcbflfideflce l a Ste l's Roger 1ough afl&

Birmmghambragged °theslz&
and luring NOrthCXfl local solution to the ter- the'other largest eniplo)-

of its city jail a facility celebrated Alter auth setbacks as cholera
Regional racial hostihty

rr camPaifl agatnt the era in the ttlt of B1rinh1g-

in doleful. once-popular hillbilly epidemic (the town had little In- tdy lacking the restraining
people, o yiad e han1 the largest owner of

S mng. termt in sanitation), the speculators traditláflS;'of ildd1è.;dass gentility.
ect further mboldenng rçal estate,tlle largest bank

Its steel sailla a,d factotics gtew rich. ut eventually a (harp 'fl other Southern CW e racists. depositor and puchaser

belching Yankee style smoh and drop in pig iron priceS mined most
whettett ftIrthtt methd&cally

As a matter of fact the ii seller of goods

thett, and the shane of It would heiglitrni the ti6ttiw
day of the arrival of the The power structure In

a'an ajT $&rtnghameeetn4l an' rninhàm a future was forged. economic compehtlVCflSS be-
emissaries in Birming- lrmIngham s topped by

anomdly motleSS in 'd region Big steel decided to move In. tween the aei, vroinptlng all to made 11itamO1S tne chairman anti board of

S

whost. niote griw 5dcep in tIi
S vork rtre cheapy. As the city's

by eight new bombings of tJ.9 Steel. Th ese mofl0

soil, traditon1ess in a land that HUNGRY LABOUR ptr tf mditoflair grCW most homes of Negroes polists have for years bat-

tevcrc4 traditln
of tia populatfoii lived at sub. b accord with the peti- ed on the prOts enlarg-

: In 1907 US Steel entered Birmin
in boon tlmrs. tiOflS KezinedY of mA- ad5 by the perpetuation of

BALLYHOO ham by buying the shake Tenne-
Birimtgham became a paradise IIOflS of Negro and white $gotry and hatred whiCh

i see CoaL Iron and Ra11road Co U3WIOU bait Sheiks Americafls who held memo.. have for long diverted th

S
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The city sprang from a scheme Republic Steel .quickiY foUowed. It a.hecame increasingly an rIM demoflStrat01 throia. workers from -their trud

of spcaihtum 'who knowing La6mir was hungry plentifuL and over-grown company town with a
ghont the country over the class enemies and set do-

where two rail lines were to in unoranised thin sprinkling d middle class
weekend, we reptat the tie- prived white workers age-

tetsect, bought 7 OOO acres of land With an dye on Pittsburgh families among the bluecollat manil for he replacement jt thefr even more ex-

there iid out the town. and officials in Birmingham as well as working force. Managers, profes- of the local hnd statO plotted Negro class broth-

invited Northern operators to in the itate goverantent at Mont siona]s an& proprietors chose to POlice force with federal era
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niarshals and trOOPS for The profile in courage
the federaiizatlon of Ala of young attorfle3 Charles
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baum until the norms of rtorgan, Jr. has a worthy
\ ' I democratic civilization are place in the gallery of the

:
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' S
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restored iii Its political life. Negro. heroes and heroines

' Let Congress meet in of the battle of Binning
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sive cjl rights mt IS PSS upOn the whole naUofl The
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live in mth Os wetmd Aft.i48 holdes w. thawed
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hams itlddle attd utiner c1asst In NCTOn bought turn
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reinamed largely aloof to tbe morsi unonupied houses c4jacrat to a
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an4 cultural development of t1è white rcsidetal s&CtzOl* Bum-
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world thermonuclear war, the Chinese leaders set
;S

obstacleg on the path of amplementhkion of the ntea
sures proposed by. the Soviet Union and the other

S

socialist countries to lessen illternataoflal tensaon (

ke Asau1ed by S oviet G.
peoplep, . .a relaxation of ten- . Himalayas, a. dlspnte thhélt- . .

. S -

slon took shape In recent ed by China and India from
years, the CPC leadership left the old days, and the develop- . . S

no stone unturned In order to meat of this dispute Into a had recentlY become Indepen- for peace and against aggrea- able Islands be continued nd

such a .relazation. large armed conflict was Un- dent and served as a modelto sive designs of imperialisni. that the Soviet border.guardâ

5At present there remains no desirable and 'fraught 'cith them, get Itself involved In a We met with approval the. be. told that, the above-men-

doubt of the fgct that one;ot negative consequences not a young friendly contacts between tioned islands belong to.CMnn.-

the reasons for the attack of only for Sino Indian relationa neuraJ.1st state and using its Chinese and Indian leaders and that the border is being

the Chinese leaders on- the but for the entire Interoatlo- '-i superiority, endea- . their Joint statements In fa- violated by them, and riot by-

policy of the world commu- nal situation. your to gain for Itself in that your of peace, and especially, us"
S fist movement was the lessen_ We consider that in fron- way a fvouraJ)le solution of the Paicbrhe.el urinclples pro_ -and urtlier: ". . .Our fish-

S g of tnterflatlonai tension tier disputes, especially In a IssUe over a Certula part of claimed by Premiers ChoU ermen are not tb be removed

S which began to emerge in dispute .5of the type of the territory. .
NehuiL from these Islands under a'

1959, some relaxation of the Sino-Indlan clash, one should The. Qhlnese leaders Igeored In the light of nfl this the conditions.. -We suppose that,

S .
cold war -between the Soviet adhere to the Leninist views the couirdely advice ofother Sino-Indian armed conflict in tiew of the friendly rela-

lJnlon and the United States, according to wlilàh it is pos- socialist countries and frater- ws a complete surprise both tions between our countries,

especially after Comrade N sible to settle any frontier ' Parties. Moreover, they for fhe Soviet people and the the Soviet side will not resort

S 5 ithrusbohov's trip to , the problems without resorting to saw in this an unwillingness whole world publid. - to. force -for removing ou±

S lISA. -
armed force, - granted that support them In the Inter- Now the Chinese leaders fishermen from -the islanda" .

- both sides- desire to do so. national arena and consider- make iccustions, steting The Soviet goiernmen

WITH At present, everyone can al ed this con*ádely adviCe a that India 1s waging war has a nunibér Of tines al-
ready see that the Sino-Indlan great offence. o themseWeS against China and using ready offered the PRC or-

INDIA coximct in thenimalayas had t11 article "What is the soviet armanietite. Th1 first enment 'to hold cônsultà-
S the most negative consequen- Cause of -Disputes? the çlal_ of 11, jg essentially not ac- tlo on the üestion of

It nnot be considered as ces for the cause of peace, in .
nese comrades directly link cording to fa. Secondly, If ascertainiig sparate see-

accidental that at that time flicted great harm on the thebeB1flfl111g of their differ- one war to follow th1S.kIn of tIoñ Of'the border line so

the Chinese leaders got unity of the anti-1mperial1t ences with the fraternal logic, the Indian government as to exclddé any possibility

S themselVES involved in an front in Asia and placed the Parties with the fact that the has much more reason to de- of nisunderstantnng. Row-
S armed clash on the India- progressive forces In Iidia in SovletUulon and. other soda- dare that the Chinese troops ever, the Chinese side ev

China border, and this, be- an extremely difficult posttlon. countries failed to support are waging war against India conitato; .

sides' creating - an acute As- could be expected, China
conin0'y China s and are using Soviet arma- the same time-continuing to

situation in uiàt, part of the herself did not benefit In- any ID the: conflict on the 8mb- ments, beeause eveyone te boEder.

globe, svas ultimately aimed way. Her prestige in the ees Indian border. katows about th This cannot but mule us

at torpédoifl the relaxation of the peoples of the world, The actions o the PRC lea- military aid whiCl the Soviet waEy esiecIalIy in view othe

of international tension as and especially of the Afro- ders, undermining the polIC Uflion renders China. fact that Chinese propaganda

a whole, Which bad occur Asian peoples, . has certainly of neutraiIsi, In effect, help We vere promte,d ue . maiing denite hints at

redS- not grown- the imperialist powers to in- 0 sen en e p ng. the 'ust demacát10
S S At the time when the 51110- It was a with feeling a be- crease their thfiuence In the socialist China an4 peace- some of the sections of the

conflict began in 1959, wilderi1ent and .. bitterness emancipated côunties and loving India. We proceeded soviet-chinese border one - '

the Soviet leaders frankly that the peoples saw one of especially n India fl this from these friendly feelings ecuy made In the past

told the 5PRC5 government that the socialist countriea which . can, of course Impede and interests ofconsolldatlfl However, the artificial crea-

S S S

development. of. the struggle ° P C 7 . tiii In thir times of any ter-
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d be -tantamount to em-
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or called names, fear of losing S

S We still consider that the -

an g on, a very gerous

was the first Negro ma t y status jobs customeis clients SuCh fl attitude to a nen- ntftent of this conflict path

foind alone. : .
and advertising and . . ;-fear of tralist country is all -the peaceful way through at present sfatee begin

This was the e9 of BuflConflOr, di,rlo hoodlums who hive rnorennciear In view of the negotiations .woui cóniorm -
to niaketetrltóriai clains

P0Wnfm wrapped the5SelVeS in Confede- eact that thd rit, govern- to the interests of the Chi- ° One another, using as

.
wg am m e C 0 rate gagsalthough they are up- . -

menthad5in eveir wa ueefl nese and IndianneonlS to arguments semé. ancient

tallabOn on the . city minmission holding no tradulon but hate o-verures. to' the t interests of woI1A e 5Cts Sfld the irávésdf th1
S 5fl 5937 The-ophilus Eugene Connor - and no custom except violénc" ObvioUSly 503. UOflT7 TO- :

e k'' forefathers,. . if they st'ai

Ole BuIL AjigearedeXnSeka11 S Bhthgh1fl's .

115 ida, .
fighting for the ievislon of

announcer, ite5 t e voice absentee ownership, InclUding the countries be- vv & Ja the bistorlly developed:ihowed no guts Negroes longing to imperialist mji- USSR frontiers, uiis wm l

in ; ri ed the sensibil-
were dynamited editorials nmply tary blocs. S . S

..nogdod,- merely- creathi

S itisofa bil1° : and he became
the Negroes to Slow The Chinese leaders oftn 5JN recent years the Clii- feuds among all the PeOPIe8,

S the city's The Big
down their guest for freedom. for unti-Sovit purposes 'aese side has been com,- to the Joy d theenemies of

Mules didn't ca Bull Ia 1 their
By last year. Bull Connor had the the question of Soviet aid to mitting such acts the bor- Peace. ,

c2me
a- J. . city ona dead-reckoning mt'rse to- However,- they do. not ders with neighbouring states It should not be foi'gotten

S

In tlic httdsome flvina roD
ward diSater-eVefl, then pratu1 teli their people . the truth that give reason to think that t13$1X the POSt the question -

.

at cocktail j 015 Ref Moini
that C city 0 ia about the fact- that Soviet the PEC- government; Is de- of territOrial d1siutes and

S tahi, Ol Bull was also good for , leaders
ad tb the peoples.of emanci- parting, In this questIon more claims had often been a.

laughs. Like the tiiie- In brohe
Fn some

d
nets pated countries lb iiñbued and more from the ,en1ntst . source of acute friction and

up the integrated meeting of the ' e
hthC131flbCOf th a desire to strengthen positions The PBC leaders, conflicts between states a

Southern- Confercnre on Human
!OU

hith was still ublishin -

their eConomic and political delibesa tely concentrating. the source of-thztlgátlon of natlo-

Welfare WitIL the classic ConnOf 1&e 'Birn lii the struggle for -peopl&s attention -. on.. the nalist pasiozi It Is cothnion
. dictiim 'We ain't gonna anger- -cith a Heart in the independence and aga1nV ini. frontier prbblems, artificially knowledge tlit territorial

gate no niggera andwhites togc f, Dixie'th niihed a perI&l1am S

fannatlonalist passions and disputes and frontier COnfliCts

thee in this town " ma or than in tlit citV'S forM of This policy Is also snanifert dislike for other peoples. were used as a pretext for
S Most -of -Birmingham evidently mm° The move su&eéded our relations with India. Beglaning with 1960, Clii- predatory wars. Tht iswhy

believed Ole:ThIIL When the three bern droDucd it CtUtoi. The SoyletUflion helped the nose sevieemen and civilians Communists cons1tently wOrk

man city commission rather than
do commission and at the Thd people who had she- have been systematically for the solution of frdnter

adapt to anr desegregation. dosed - - fl,ayot elected Albert BOOteU ken off . the yoke of BnItI1 violating the Soviet border. In problems through neiotla-

68 parks. 38 p1aygroundt six swim- fied ede w)O onet imperialism, tO galn:a fOoting 1962 alone, .. more than 5,000 tions.

mlitg- poole and-four gf. mursw the tdain Stt5 laws in neutralist positions and to violations of the Soviet border The : SOCIalISt countrIS

few spoke up designed to te1nforc segregttion. oppose the attempts of the from the Chinese side were which are milded In tber
S

Onn-who'did,, qddressed Mayor - : : imperiansta toimpose an eco reglste1ed..,Attpth arealso elattons by the- pr1n3lpla4t
ART-HANES: "You iiwt- hnov . SEEDS OF HA-TE : nomiyoke onIndlaWe have.- being made to 'utiIhe" come prOletarian Irnat onan
thOt IntgTOLIOThSIS coining uiti-- '

B ft lat COI1SIOT. always cons1deredth1 po1!e lárts of Soviet teñithr7 With- sliou sOt othèt pédIe
matciy whether wC i i O rotestmg in court, was stiil in correCi for ft con!orni-s to the out preliminary permission example of the frlendIy set-
not. j t, °°r was office last spring when the massive Interests of peace and socia A Chinese cltIZCfl who tlement Of territorial prob-

S S

am.
N demonstrations becaii. His lISifl crosged the border, had the leflL

ig6i,- thesarne yea! Ir::ii firëhosn, pouieedogs: ItwOlild not1 athlsl to ro- written instruction of the peo. - The, Soviet UnIo ha zi
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r0 and maarreSt lureed B(rming.- 0811 the faCt thM before 1959 pin's committee of Bethuig- frontier conflate with aiyt

jot;- ''i" ham's well-earned teputalon for the People's Eeifibli phina kiang province, which said, ts neighbouring states: . Attd

S
alit. vlolentC into news ; amiind the pursued the sase kind. of "When fish Is beIngcaught on we are proñd of 5this bcause -

-S FEAR AND world. Ainiiick as any one man, policywith regrd tö India. the- dlsputablelslands of the such A àituatlon Conforms not

, HOODLUMS and y one city. Connor and We wèieglâd to èe5the.de- Araur and the Ussurl, SovIet onlyto the intresthof the

'7'. 5.' t' Birmingham Ignited the N5egro velopthent of goodnelg'bbOUr- border guards often demand Soviet5 tinfon but also to the

A
' was toe city en - revolution çf i63. ly relatiO1S - between Asia's that our fishermen-leave these interests Of .0 the socialist
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Davu, tewh NaWSWEEK -

two largest states, their mu- - Islándt. We propose that the countrles, the Interests of
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14 was gaInst ;thebsI-pP
fleles purued by the-Nebru
government; their, cfmand

Great March "WaS a'perfecUy
appropriate subject fornews-
reel coverage and -the fact

was the removal of Nehru that theprocess1onconstItu-
from power. (In cohtra, the ed a dèmonstrthion ágaIns
Communist demonstrators government- policy cnnot by

-_1 -'
2 A: NEWSREEL...

came - -to present to- the any means jtthtifyits omL-
nation's 1iIhest forum a sion, far less its suppression...

listing their The motto 'Let Truthlwmble petition
grlevanóes)

official
Prevail' has)n this sorry-epi-

! -
The TIMES OF IIqDIA, sàdè.beèn-ëast lde

exercie.. in suppzession that

.j
*By OurStaff Crespondent '

big turnout declaring faith said in an editorial on Oc-
tober 1, that "it ilil be a tireatens the fundamental

-

-

In the government policies
,

and an equafly strong .rally poor day for India if news anddemocratic right of. free-
lflfoWttOn."

On September 29 the'Union Home Ministrtook jucig the government is to be censored merely
: an unprecedented step of ordering the state. govern- Is held by opposition par- bause the events describ-

In cpnfonnityments to ban cinema houses in the country from erhi-
and released by the Films

ties. The two deiñonstra-
-

muster around Parlia-
ed are not
wIth 0 ifi C al thhikIn. saiin a lQader on October 2:

"Nothing in recent weeks:

!

biting a newsreel produced
Division of the Ministry of Information and Broad- ment House to éonvey their

respective viewpoints to the
News management of this
kind Is üormally associsted has- so effectiveJy exposeI

I casting, Goveriiment of India. Included in the particu- nation's foruin.' -
with anthörtafan regimes the heavy-handed and- in-

:

Ian newsr1 was glimpse of the Great Mardi to Evbody that the but cainot ije reconciled competent control which
Parliament on September 13 organised by the Com- sangh-sponsored coun- with democratic practice.'

the 40n Page 4
,

Ii

inunist Party of India. ter-demonstraUon on -August It said further that

:j Borne Ministry's 9C- versal exhibition, giving U . . -

I

T tion is reported to have
been prompted by the protest
made by certain Congress

a 95" certificate. This
mnt that there was no-
thhig immoral or subver- Are. eSpitthigThe Congress?

MPs under the leadership of alve In It. Then, the. Iilm
I

lifahavir Tyagf against the Advisory Committee of the
"publicity given to the Red .

Márch' and the "exaggerated
Government of India okay-
Cd this particular newsreel -

1' fOU1 Front Page by factional quarrels as today over Ity or cfedit Morarjl Dna! mJed
by bullets and even o get a

. gures" of the marchers and on September 18 for aU-
status, accepted as the Congress

tle qurstion of ministerial changes.
The Congress as an organisatlon. hearing in Ahmedabacl, he had

the slgnathrles to the Peo-
ple's letltlofl to parliament

India release.
The newsreel was released aim. Even me Mahatma had to be

opposed until the voting at Lahore.
as a party of the ationa1 hour-
geoisie was net so agitated even

resorted o a ridiculous hunger
strike against the. janssa. curfew.

given in the coIflmentarY
The normal functions . of

all over India on September
20. . It was shown In cinema ° 1929 convinced bins ot thetrend

of mass thinking. It was only in
in the days when the Princes were
curbed and abolished. or when the

Mr Path proposed to: launch a
'Shaiiti Sena" (peace corps) armed

: f

;

the Films Division Of the In-
formation and roadcasting

houses throughout the court-

try for more than a week; it the Karachi Congresa in 1930 that
some definite programme was de

Five Year Plans were being adopted.
.
Us lradership was not dividcd

with revolvffrs. to protect himself
and his gangsters from pcoples

: Ministry huclude exhibition of was. only after that thtt the fined, due to the pressure of Néhth by so touch hysteria, when ; it wrath.
topical news features on oc- CongresS M?s under the lea- and the Left. adopted the Avad resolution on Bt this open proposal of bul!d
currences In the country and dership of Tyagi pounced The Communists now had be. socialist pattern or. NagpuT Fran. Ing armed fascist gangs in Bombay

;
/

abroad. These eátures are
released .ijnder the .

title
upon It. And, quite in con-
trast to the red-tapism in the come a noticeable force in the

country and in the Congress and
Iutiots on land reform or on non.
alignment. State sector etc. 'Not

jy was turned down by the
Government and the Congress

"Indian News Review".. It governmental functioning, cuntbuted their might in these south of a violent storm waa leadership in, Maharashtra as it
; was only natural that within hours came the Borne -developments In the Congress. Soon there wIcn Kripalanl, Rajagonal. would have meant the beginning

t

the Films Division should Ministry's order banning its after another Left arose in. the acharl, Ranga or Asoka Meita of establishing "private armies."

1

, . .

taken note of the historic
march, descrIbed even bythe

exhibition. Congress making itself the Con-

gress Socialists. The Congress never.
kft the Congress.
But the Kamaraj Plan and the

'hen both these faithful see.
of the people had been

Communist Party's OpPO went forward without clashes 'of questicn of ministerial chanes has by the people.

;
..

nents as on ot the biggest
demonstratiOm the Indian -j

ideologies and strug-
gles of thestátic. Right and the

led to a threat of a veritable split.
WhySo? .

Pandi,t Nehru picked them up and
put them in the central ,cahinet

;
t

capital' hss ever seen.
C

.

(

#ô, progressive Left.
If a!bm today has to win

ft is slot a quon of socIalism
° anti-soclallam, service versus

thereby Intending to remove then
fwm the Bombay scene. But that

1

. . nd has to be. put into action. POSt. that- has crated the stir. iught reaction 'strategic
Qfliy. Congressmen. wIo believe in it,

have to fight a straggle, first to Shock
positions of power in the cetitral
government and in the polklee

'L A Glimpse define it clearly as the philo.
the

-

And Wrath
and economy of' the country.- They

builtsophy of working class and dug Id well and themselves

. . Anti SO, a UmP5e of.thc

"

then to put 'it its practice.
. If Congressmen have- adopted It The Right wing reaction has

up and their' monopolists very
well, both ' in the national and

,

'

march (mind you, only a
was cluded e

as a policy or 'creed,. then, those
who a0 not accept it or do so

n along trying to secure
in

international 'Beld.
-

S

glimpse)
section "News In Brief" of hvpocrlflcaJly have to be asked to

all the strategic positions the
Conera and the state machine, Attck Agnst

. the Indian News Review nO. . fall in line or leave the.Congress. by which the political and eta.
:

780. The' length of the flIII If they do not leave. they should nomic aggrandisement of their Basic PoHciés
devoted to the march was

51 feet; ita duration
o no, I am not taking them Sir!
1 assure you I am only taking the

be remo,ved. . if you dee serious
about your own fne.

monopoly capitalist' . groups could
. unhindered. The latest.

,

exactly
on the screen was.ju$ 32' se-

the tbtal ten
vloae.uo of you looking at the ye1.

protest marchers!nnies os mesa.
Whta we, Communists say this.

we are accuseti of trying to split
praceed
thangee have disturbed this aggran.
dient 'and' disturbed it in

But the -crisis of the February
budget and their manoeuvres to

k

conds .
out of

minutes the whole newsreel
took. The COfl3flflth7 'said ,

In strange contrast to this
the Congress. Well. if Congress
wants to carry out sodalism of

quite.
a pronounced 'manner. ' .

All these ministerial. groups . con.

overthrow Nehru; if not ,,ersonal.
1 at least politically on't'he ques.
tion -bi' the baSIc policies of non

..

"Nearly one .

handd
thousand SUPPOItS of the

,
unholy baste In banning
the screeningof this parti-

the toiling manes. It certainly can.
not be done by keepin the leader.

hands

. trolled the vast finances at the
and states. The central and

alignment ,' and Ame-rican
4mlIst manoeuvres 'regarding

Communist Party of India
from all over 'the country

cular newsreel Is the Home
1lnlfy'. (afld for that

ship in the o? ehoe who
are ooen henchmen of monopoly

state budgets. the. Plan money
running 'into thousands of croree,

air umitielfa, VOA, Kashmir- etc.
exposni their game rather'oo soon.

, march to parliaflleflt Rouse iitter Tygi'S and his id- raplthiSTfl and who. as' ministers.
the state at the service of

. cónI over permits, Ilcences.
land

Though. quite 'shrewd they slipped.
., ' S

: .

' in New Delhi to present a
mass to Parliaaflent.

low Congress 1ps') atti-
tude totvard another news-

.
put
monopoly canital. and as' Traders

factories, acquititions. mar.
. ppliee ctc.. gave them tre.

use they . under-estimated the
utood 'of the piasses. ,'.

:

.

petition
The four hundred. word

signed by ten mU-
reel which can be put in
the same category. This Is

pslt the Congress organication at
the disposal of big landlord capi.

mendous. power, of patronage of

'building' the fortunes of ' this or
'the

..

Mad It' not. been for the mass
the 'éhiange would not

,

,

:

petition
lion two .

hunderd andfiftl
thousand people demands,

the Indian News Review no.
776, released . by the Films

interests. that monopoly ring. of' tens
of thousatids of. bureaucrats and 6''e come so soon. Moreover, the

COntTSdiCtloflS 'inside the leaderihip
- among other things, rednc Division nfl over' India on Of . own.' family and friendly. c1rcles

This power.has concentrated ln.ehe also:came to a head. .The..Kamaraj

,
'

S
tion of prices of ethefltlai
articles, withdwai of 'the

August 23, whIch showed
the sImnitaieous : demons- Communists bands of these ministerial rous.

All that has bees mdely Inter.
was the d'utcome. It may.have

as an innocent move. But
i

,.,
j,,

compulsory deposit scheme
.and fltIOflaH5tiOfl of vital

tratlons by the Congress
and the non-Communist

.
We. as Communists are not In atipted. Those ' who are displaced

angry . at the 'loss. and those
In ItS motion. it has' gathered new
2fl5fllfl and today at least that

'
units' of economy."
Anyone who saw the inaicfl

opposition parties before
Parliament House on Mi-

the Congress today. but we have
to tbInk of this problem because. who had wanted to.etep lnto.their

quicidy are angty that the
meaning 1155 angered the Bight

'

,'
will agree that It was actual- gust n. the Congreas rules the country and

the,dnim of millions'and desplte passage.to.power'is nOt a smooth ovng the eaknes of, the
i ly an insipid and flat corn-

nientary given to the 'colOUr
Those who saw these de-

monstrations know ,how In- b1n . a Party 'of.the beurgeoisie
Is molowed by millions because. of'

and "quick-for 'them either. The
factiotsal squabbles-of the Congress

leadership as a whole. M Patil has
'horen attack quicklv.'before the

ful yet mighty. mammoth yet
disciplined masses that mrg-.,

significant they were when
compaxed to the Great Mach.

'the
P mdep of the anti'

imperialist arniggle. ' .

eeng the ministries, regarding
portfolios'regarding nominations'of

change' goes far eitough' and crys.
talises In ne*' ohIdce and-es a

for thè'attack.,he'has
. It ed thrOuBh the capital's But footage given to We still. speak 'of' the Congress Zilla Parishad. have definitC hour-, eaver chosen

the ual russ' of iii, bankrupt
'i

streets. And yet Tyagi and
his friends felt that the gov-

them In the newsreel wan
56; ' its duration 35 seconds. e:en tOthY It haS 'ariti

antl.feudal, democratic
gçois-lançllord class Interests nd

st-int&eats behind them. reattionarIes that Is to : rouse
his

i èrnment was "exag- This meant that five feet of manes in its following and partly 'For some. however. it is a aiitI-commuiism. But trick will
not. succeed. : '-"

h
i

gerated publicity" to thç
aarch.

fl]m',and three sdcoñds'more
were given-by the FiimsDl- enbhip and leadership

also. if we have to change the
battle for 'better .... policià,' a
cleaner 'government and service 'But'ia is'enough 'stâry for-

.. 'ust because the news-
of FilflS

vision newsreel to demonstra-
Uons were by'. far eaun'. face and the,condition ol , of th toiIin'poor.'t is to these today. On Gandhi Javanti ô.y.

e'w minitrie' bavi 'been sworn
' ? .

i

cameramen the
Division shot some events1

which'
smaller by any account than

masses we rannot ignore' the
fa that there is a' Ri be .win

, latter eletncnts that we' address
' ourcelvNd wonder, Mr. Morar. They"will'soon showtheir true

:
4 .

they do not go for exhibi- the Orat March. . inside the' Cotigress aJ a Lef ji DessI and Patil should be cross ¶Oloutt.
We 'CqinmImits,are to5-

' ' . thin; there are norlfla The peppy commentary wing too though the, latter is not with us. oeeuired

I channels thrààgh which the which went along with this crystalised. is timid, hesitant and These two who had grown so ëooperate with thos Congressmen
'standS

film ban ps before It Is isewareer said about these de- eanred. And' Mr. Path and Dnai entrenched, powerful and arrogant who wll for exedition and,to
released for èy.hib'itioñ. In monstrntIois.s . , , taking advantage of this timid. , in the recent period were in fact, imolementatlon of the democratic

; .5

I
thIs case also.all the pro- "Morcha in front of Par- icy and confusipn by,talking anti. at the end of.their career in 1Q6. policies which benefit the masses

ceases were gone throug'
The Centani Board of 'Ellen

hiament. Political parties
demonstrate in New DelbL

communiim. , '
Evee ' Independence the

By their policies. in the forme
state of bilingual Bombay. they

art . at the same time serugqle
against th'eir.inonopolist and

Censors passed It for Un!- The Congress P3Zt7 iaads a Congress has never been so shaken had completely lost their popuha. wing distortions. .
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Minister. They reported that \ . : ..
the Chief Minister said that
there could be no release now
but there would be a review -
again In November. The cases ' .,. '. .. 5 .

. S of women detenus and of .
..:

. * From AJOY DASGUPTA those who are sick would be .... .,. ,:::..:.:.. :. '. ::." '
.. sejrnrately considered. S S

. CALCUTTA, October 8: The campaign demand. ., Vol. xi No. 41 New Dcliii, , October 13, 1963 25 nP
' 1mg the release' of political prisoners reached a new ''

height an the state when a hug' mass deputation went
to meet the Chief Minister on October 7, asking for 4I/I
the inimedaate release of all detenus

. HE call for this depute- slogans reverberated in . the .
U.tlon,was given by the'dls- streets as the procession Theyadded that they had ,, . :

trict council of the CPI and wended Its way through the also raised the questIon of ,' , ' :
. supported by the Provincial crowded thoroughfares. the food situatIon with the S f'
Organising Committee of the . There were tram workers Chief Minister but he dccli- . . ' .

. 'Party. at thehead of the main body, ned to take aIsteP
: , ' . : ..

' Several thousands of men of the procession, followed by Usa
resent slns- ': r 'Y

. and women JoIned the pro- women workers and other th 'd mocrati- S'.
.5 cessionand noteworthy was batches. Top Party leaders led ee ey C e

,
the participation of the orga_ the procession. The procession en Y remove em. .

'.
. nised section of the working was stopped by. : police near Bhowanl Sen addressing the .

-
clasS, particularly from Khid- Raj Shavan. A deputation meetin announced that lu "-

' S

. derpür," MetiaburZ, East Cal- consisting of Indrajit Gupta, view ofbthe existin conditions " '- '
t

cutta Batanagar, Barrackpur, Narayán Roy, Panchugopal the stru 1 for necurin 'the " '' ' : '', '
' Eowrah,'HOoghly.There were Bhadurl, Va Mitra, Abdur relea df the' deténus arid for ' & ' t - -/

ether processions which came Rnzzak Khan and Biren Roy easin the food problem
Xrom North and South Cal- went on behalf of the depu- h uld ontinu unabated till "-''' " '-.'

I
cutta' which joined the main tationists, to meet the Chief as te demands are t'' *Y ' 7

' procession at 'the Maldan. Minister.. adequately met. e also said 'i" .

' ' There wean festoons and After the meeting, they re- that hr results: would not be InjIt Gupta addressing the processionists in Calcntta
' placards in large numbers turned to the dePutationLsts forthcoming earlier, then .

demanding release of pri- and eported on the discus- there would be a general ' '

soners and full throated atom they had with tile Chief strikein November

:
Bornbay Demo nSt rates

' r3- BOMBAY: A large pro- the unions, Mumbal Girni
* $ ,

.5-.- 5, -.'. y , " cession and rally were Kamgar Union General Engi.
. ' 5'

t -4 S -i'
S ' S S S r anised ointl b the neering Employees Union,

S 'I 0 g 3 y , y1 Dock Workers. Union, Press
' '5'- 5 ' , Domuay I.il.y,, .5OUflCis O Workers Union and Munhilpal

>-- * ,
JS the Communist Party and Workers Union took promi-

. 0 ' ' anumberoftradeunions nentpartinthedemonstra-''': S '? .-

S on October 1, on the de- tion. :

: , z ,, S)' ' -
5' S S mand of immediate release . The procession marched to-

' , S, S ', : of all political detenusheld . wards the Couiichl Hail but
-'S

5- - S under the DIR was stopped by police at Kala
, 4, 5,

I .. ghoda A meeting was held at
$ I G Sardesal Dr G Adhi- the spot and later a deputa-

'

. S karl, P. BValdya, S. G. tion islet the Maharashtra 5

% '5' Patkar S S 1%flrajktr and Home Minister P K Sawant
. - S S other Communist leaders and submitted a memoran-

.

S I headed the procession and dum demanding release of all :

'
S S ' '

'addressed the rally. Among detenus. ,

5_ S

' Top:AvlewOftheBombayDemonstmtlofl.
' Right: A section of the RalIyPhoto: Sharad Pawer. . . '-

S

S S S '. H'
' '--. 5' "S ' '"'r f- '. .'

S

HECommunistPartyhastakenthemove- : " ,> .. - '

'. mont for the release of the Communist de- v . . ,' . ,

tentis to new heights followmg the Great March. .-.. ' " , , -

The Party wi11 continue the struggle with ever- - ' !
mcreasing zeal uidil every single detenu is re. ; ,,, , /
!easedandisbackmt1ieservzceoftbepeopIe. , , "4

' . 'j- S-i
5, -'--, c .
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